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CHARLES

DICKENS.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY H. K. BROWNE.

)
I

L01''DON , BR.\DllURY &. EVANS, BOUVERIE STll'F.F.'r.
1~:

1

•

g-

.J. )(L"'IJ;tJ';S, tDL~:IUQO.U

f KUltft.)Y Am) SON, Cl.l.ASOOW; ,. Jril
(Ql.A.)DAN,

nos,iy .

.Lbo Author ot tillS Work notiJleo that it is his intentio11 to r6sarvo the
n~h i of tramla~
i t.

I
I

A

TO SPORTSMEN,

TOURISTS,

& TRAVEl.iLBRS;

Leggings or Overal!J. Ladies' Capes, with
Yacht J'ack~t~.
Hoods.
Fisbibg ancl Shooting
Ditto Pa.letots.
Hats or Caps.
Air Cushions.
Drivfog tiloves.
Ditto Beds & Pillows.
Gun Covert.
India Rubber Portable
Gig AprQils.
Folding Bnths.
Son-Westeis.
Nursing Apro)lS,
Goloshes.
Crib Sheets.
The Newly Inv~n'ted Swimming Gloves,

lii,.,Z~.,

Of greot prol"'lling pow•r.

-A: .

I

~
:· ,
.. ~ '
·.
· •

/' ·~

EDMISTON'S LIFE-BELTS NONE SHOULD BE WITHOUT.
l'ISUING AND Sl{OOTINtJ BOOTS, aof• nncl pll•blo, roqairo no d,...ing ; FM,iog
ltubbor Md Gulh\ Perohn.Good•,Piping,
Stoekinga,2611.P"'rp,i.ir;"nrlov~rydotcrfptionorTndU\
'J'ubing(or-\V~to.1·io1':Oardao11,
&~.
WATER, BEDS ON SAU: OR

LONDON:

,t,.

nma-ro Sli'rfl<'t'•(I lill<rol Di1C0•11<
(O tlu r,..
& SON, 416,
STRAND,

EDWiISTON

IOIJR DOO~ WR«' (U• THF, ADJU,l'ltl,

111ADRAS-PHAR0All & CO. DOMBAY-SlllTH,
CALOUTTA- OOLVIN & CO.

TAYLOll, & CO.

No. XYlII .-AuousT, 1853.

ADVERTISER.

BLEAK BOUSE
NOTICE

BANK

OF DIVIDEND,

OF ' DEPOSIT.

7, ST. MARTIN'S PL ACE, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, LONDON.
FOR THE
ctJt,.
oo
THE WARRANTS

HALF-YEARLY INTEREST, at the rate of

6 p1r
per nn1uu11,
tbo l oftattn.ent S~k of tb 1, Auoc la.tloo 1to ttlo JOth J11t1e &r0 ready to r
de l , t.r,, • 'D4P•J • ble datly be.tween tho boa.rt or Blo•co an4 fl>rff O'Clock.
Dc:po,J tor• rctJdhig a t a Cl'-t•.nct' from Mndoo, wlll, oo appll ca tloo, ba•e the Dlridcnd Warn.all, toretb -cr
w\tb tbo ~per rtt(l l ptl, torwudcd tor 1l10 1harei tbo am ooot wi ll U1co 4>t pald oo PTe,e otat lo n at Ula Head
Otll«• hi Londoo, or traotmlUcd throoc:b I.be Local Art.nu of tho M,oc latloo, Countrr Dao ken . or lo 11.
07
ot.hcr way , tO ault t.hoeon.•coJ.coco of I.avtaton; , o that tho l)lddcnda i:n.&1
la all cue:, be recc \Ycd witho ut
dJ.alcultY. or dcl• .1•

1,t July, l SSS.
PBTER. MOR RTSON, Jlo11oginz Dir1clo r.
hrt io, dc1ltous of htnt-rn,o
?,(oner, are r,qa.t:1ted to ex ,m loo t ho plan or thl• A11oot ATroi,,, by'l!'b .lch
a b1gb ra to of Jnkre\t tt11.7l>t nl>talood, eomb\Df'4 with perfect u cutlt7, Pro t i>ettot u and !Wt tor~ matJoo
ma, btl obt "l ned at ttio chl or Otllce, a.t the J3ran'eb Office, u.d A.g ocdc,1 tb.roo.gbo'llt lhe KJardoro ; Ofwin be

1eoc.pod/rer , oo appJlcaitloo.

WORKS

FOR THE

YOUNG. ' '
o.

I,

ANADIAN CRUSOE$. E<litedby Aosss

CH• .• ••r,

With ~ umero'Q., lllutttatloA a br
Pc,.p. ctotb, gilt edce •) Gs,

DOcrows

Ll'.).'TLE DAUGHTER. With

RECOLLECTIONS OF Mu . ANDERSON' S
SCKOOL,
Jllm t , at ed by l'•AN&1,111.
cloth, 1Ut cidrt•,
Od.
1,

$T ll tCll:t.ANO,

s,.

••

ROBINSON CRUSOE, with llluatntion,.

H•av,,·,Du .lrn.t . Ycap, clo\b,g llt e4re • , 7•-5d.

••

W1tb Cllta bJ Gu.•s&T , l"cl p. cJOlb,
1ut ff gn, , ,. 54,
.R,om1.1
1cto,

Cloth , 21.

SELECT

,.

BACK'S WINTER EVENINGS. Cheaper
Zdhlc,n. With On .•••~•
ctolh, s.. Gd.

18m.o, cloth, s,,

RURAL SCENES,

MRS. GELD.ART'S LOVE: a R<alily1 not

lU1.UtraUous. Pcap.

Fc-ap.

•

••
with

88 Culo. 18mo

9,

POETlW

FOR. CHILDREN,

By Jot•Pa PATH• , Nhl.\h £4ltEo D. 19mo, dotb,
gltt cdco •, ,., ,
10.

SANDFORD AND MERTON. With Cota

••
NAOMI ; or, tho Lut Day• or Jonw.lcm. By.

b7 Gu.•asT,

1emo, cloth, b,
II.

TAYLOR'S BOY AND THE BIRDS.
J. 8. Wa.sa . New UJ.ttoa.. Fcap. cJotb,
, •• 5cL
LAND••• •'• Dcalc,u . Sciurc clotb, 21, 6d.
ARTHUR. RALL, 'VII\TOK, ft Co., ti, PATERNOSTBR RO\\.,.,
)lr1.

lt~i'iti:Jii1•1:tliW\1JJJ;!11)$
THE Object of this Establishment is to supply to the public at cheaper, prices,

TU• and COft'ec, of bdtcr 9,u..i lttc:, \b aa aoy i,rocur•t1l e ol1cwheN:. Jo e<1n1,irct1Ht1ct1 of' tho prc:,eot
lkd 11cUoool the Daty , lh <>
ugb Uio. m.u k"c:t Yll\lA o( Tc & bu ad•an ec:d, we a.co 00 1.bltd to aupp1r 'J'cu ot Uao

a.o
.. , QOllUlet a.ad at

pJ1coa

CHEAPER

THAN

Wo. 1tlect: (or quotation the followlorc: Jau of Artklu

EVER,

belnr thon In mOlt geoen.1 cont a!!Dptlon.J odcl.Dr

ftom. Ut.elt-'pflblt.bed dc:t&llt,we ahol.\Jdpre.iv.mo that (ow tn.dt.r. •®PI.J Tcu IU)dCofl'c ca of Aott Qo.allllC'
1,
Tbo BNt Black 1'~• th at I.I .old, at , , , , . ... .. , • •• • , .. , , ••• , •• • • St , 4d , pt.t lb., 1.o d • • ,..

Tllo '8«t Blu k T~a tha.tl• , old, at .. ........
.... ........
, • . ... I
Ttlo Beat Oroee Tn tba.t 11.old , 1.t . ..... , . . . . ..... .. . . .. .. .. . , •
'Ibo But Plao,at l<>nCofl'tci.that i.. aol<I, at .. • • .. • . • . . .. • .. .. . • .. 1
ft. ,Sett Mocha C<>lfcci.tb&t la 'iol.4,a.t ...... .... .. .. , . .. .. • • .. .. 1
aa well as the bNt ot all Teu and Coff'oct, suppllocl by

DAKIN AND COMPY., TEA

8
O
o

u

'

"

.,

a.ad
aod
u ut

MERCHANTS.

And Patentees for Roasting Coft'ee in Silver Cylinders,
NUMBER

ONE . ST . PAUL'S

CHURCHYARD

, LOND ON .

1fJ•ffi3i~i
:G•)$
r
1Aidt 1iM=tti~llt

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OA1k 30thof Jvly ""' P.UW.Cd,Pa,-t I II., pric<21.,c~ N•mlxr U, prict O<!,of

THE ENGLISH ·CYCLOP£ DIA.
~

~em Dictionnqi:of Snlbtrl!al ]!1:noilllebge
.
llASBD ON TUB .. PENNY CYCWP .EDU ,''

ABD ILLUSTRATED WITH FIVE THOUSAND WOOD BNGBAVINGS,

KNIGHT.

CONDUCTEDBY MR. CHARLES

POJlLlSBED BY BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERll~ STREET.

MISS AGNES. STRICKLAND'S LIVES OF THE SCO'f1ISH QUEENS.
In A"9IUI will II<puUi,h<d, Vol. IV . of

LIVESOF THEQUEENS
OF SCOTLAN
AND ENGLISH PRINCESSES CONNECTED WITH THE ROYAL SUCCESSfON. '
nT

AGNES

STRICKLAND,

Aatbor orII U•t1 or the QuteQI ol E·ocWld.''
Co'otalnlnr the Cootinu&Uon ot \he Ufo or

MARY

STU ART.

The Tn••• VOr.VN~, pubUabtd contaJ .o tbo Ll1'H o( MAllOAa .• T Tc:IDOll.KADDAJ.•d o• Pu.we•,
Lo11.aA.1N•1TR& LADY MAaOAIUCT0oU04A-', Ml4MA aTSTVAaT.
10,. &cl. eacb ,

v,o••n••· Prico

X.t.aY 01'

Bml>ellbbed wltb POllTAAt'ttt.Od UJ.ITO&l4.AJ.,

WJLL 1A~f '.BLACK.WOODAND SONS, :tDI .NBURGH AND LON.DON,

JVM puWi,lud, rmaU 8 ,o, cl«h, 1,. 6d.

C R A ·N F O It D.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "MARY

BARTON/' "R UTH," &,:.

RllPRIN1'8.D FROM •• 80US£H0LO

WORDS,"

11 Tbtro St .c> m\lch dtllcatc fem\n1ne ob:ttr.-atloo, 10 much brlgb t an d r enlal humour. ab1.dowed "ery
~• ud tbc.o br
of qWer pllh Oa, t.bat tbc book traoaporu as 1oto tbb 1cclodcd •lll llt, ma.kt• u, 1
J,n,tlm.atcwl\h tta old 'i'l'Orldway,, a.ud 1lat1d1 oot tu tho memory like an tX.Jl'tltn«.''-L<cdd.

~·••.Jtt

Poat Sw, do/A,7r. 6cl.

TURKS

THE

EUROPE.

IN

/t. SKETCH OP MA~fNERS ANO POUTlCS

IN TUE OI"'IOMAN Elt.P.m.&

BY BAYLE ST. JOHN,
Author of"' Two Ytanl' Rcaldcoce lo a LoYutlno l'amUJ; .. 0 VWac• U.fe iD Bent/'

&ct.

"lf'r, St, Joho hu 11.cto much <J,I t he T1uk1, and akttc bcs v1gorou aly with a few bold tUOkta tbch
aia.anen t.o4 capad 1lt.1 u ao Bo.ro'Pttn na tloo. , , It tt 'full of IUWD.a\ioa., 1,,1.1oc:d0k,
1.Dclpolb..tt
00,.,,0,10,
lD a rrapbJc &OdctrceUvo way mucb lnfor01 1.tloD,"-R.rn, .'li11tr,
t.ONDON: cu4_p)1AN' &. HALL, 10,, PICCADILLY,

SUl3SClU1lE AT ONCE

"TAI,IJs,s

LOND~N

'° WEEKLY

PAPER,"

AND YOU WILL BE PR&Sl!NTEO CRATII WITH

THE

BEST

PORTRAIT

OF

HER MAJESTY
ON HORSEBACK,,
a,
PAilittO

( .1., 1M Rt1,1in,m~)
DY COUNT D'OUSAY, AND ENORAV80 ON STEEL L'< TBE PIRST STYLE OP Alt'! \
DY U, L2MON, l:!IQ., MEA!UTR-lNO 91 lNOllBS BY 2$.
A.ansts'

PJ\001!1 01' WUICK WI.RS PUBLl&ll&D AT XIQ.T OO'Uf&.U.

(&.eSpcri,,....,., 01 oil ,,spt«oW, Ntwilffllt-r1 ,)
TAI.US'S LO NDON W[EKLY PAPER (~~}.
('IOlldlldtd by ,vr&.WAM J"n.rwr. 8'4,, lalt ltd.it
~.n~~!}•~#OJ"J
r
O&Utt11,b ot Ui• ht.1l uta.l Allo••4 t>r la.w,()l)'l).tabtl.113
m> ,quu. lJloehNot ne.dlaian na,r, 111
-i'~
MIU4~\
Prbr.dplla, wt \be bllll Pamll)' Papw '8Ml.cltroa t.b,eKe&ros;&L&lahlll,

on10• ,-,. -

COUI\T, ft.HT ITI\UT,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

N ew Works.
11,,,.dyfor P«Wfoa11.,,.,th• Thim EdUion, enl4rg<dan<limpro,,cd,of

THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM;

,.

Ost

'11111BTavoro a• , CL•••r.,,CATIO~, A.Nl>U•••

OP P&.A>-T
.. Jllt11trattd opoa t.be Natual S1ttem.

BY DR. LINDLEY, Ph.D., F.R,S., &<.
Thi; day la p.Uilh<d;pri .. 4,. ;,. d41h,
THE SIXTH VOLUME OF THE COLLECTED EDITION OF

THE

WRITINGS

O:F DOUGLAS JERROLD ,
CO~AIM111'0

"A

MAN MADE OF MONEY," ANO "CHRONICLES

OF CLOVERNOOK."

Volumu 0•• to Ffr~ may b<had ofall BocJ:v.lkr•,pr;.. 41. «<eh.

P-.blillting ;,. M&nl/JyPart,, priceOnt Shi/lint, each,

·BANDLEYCROSS; or, Mr. JORROCKS
'S HUNT.
BY THE AUTHOR OF " MR. SPONGE'S TOUR."
IL LUSTRAT t O WITH LAR.Ct COLOURED PLATES & NUMEROUS WOODCUT S BY JOHN LEECH,

Siz Part• are pui>lidta!,an<l may Ii<had by or,w of all Boola<l«r,and N-.
'ORAODURY & EVA~S, 11, nooventB

STtt EET .

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE

JQlt. PlltiUahod, In ooe •olumt,, po1t 8\'0, price

PROVIDENT

4 Shllllnt•,

CLERKS' ASSOCIATION .
TIil/fl••••

SOCIAL AND POL I TICAL
MORALI T Y.

T11ow.t.aBAa1110,.8aq., ?lt.P.
'fHOMsO~ 11........ .,, Jvw •• M.«a,
l\ .N. G•OllOll Pa• J COTT
, K1q.
J)AllO;,t LIO~•L

Br Wl"LLIAM LOV&'M'.
81HP10N, MARSUALJ.,, &: CO., LONDON.

0a RoTllfCMILO.

T,cuurer

Tblrd Tllouaand, ptiee 11. 1 by post tor UI•tamps,

BEAUTY!
A P O:E!I.• Br tbo AQtbOf o r " Silent [,')'(Cl,"

F1uu ; 0 ,. P1109ATll

,1,,
\,0

LSOACY DOTY,

C1o•11.•• J>J¢1JUVJI:OllSA.T AOVAJfTAO k S I'll.OM TIU~

Pot 0pln1o• • ot the PttU oJJ tbls e1tqol•1te Potm,
M41Pto1pcc\o.ttt, to b6 hlld of all .u_oolc.ae.llcr-.
LOf!dOD: Ro.a•aT 8AaDWICll:S J 38, cue,-,treet,
Urieoln.'• Joa.

Blls~voi.•sT Fo)fO. P•o•o-tctu'"and h1ll peirtlculu-•
D'.l•Jbe Mlalne;d o.t tbo offlcci, "'· )S.oo,p te-s:trfft.
Ju1J 9lb, 186S.
PHILIP R£NR ·Y BYRN g , s,cretety.
The ntnal commla114n allo • td 10$Qllcltor. aod otbtrt.

SOYER'S

RELISH.

"TO da.crlbo Uio 811.1eewou l d. b9 to mallo oo.r readen buoc:r,, - ricb, aaTO\ln'• noUe,
ambfOllal tb,YOUrbto tb• ,obs.t&tlCOODwb .leh It I• poo.red.'' - Belf,

T HIS JUSTLYsreatCELEB~ATED

~f.'P.

of thci 8•nevolc .,,t fun.cs, Jo11H A••i.
S»ITII , l?.e,q.,M.P .
To 111.1••-'HOIand \\'IT'llt,-Ari
lmportut advlln..
t•se I• otrcted by "TUI# A•t OC:IATIO)f,11 which
e vab?cs both or either to m•ke a. ee:rta1o pro,l•loo,
In CA~cor death. tor lhe Survhor or thdr CbUdrco,
• • the Policlt• rrutC'd may be made p,1,yab1eto Ibo
\\'1oow•11., W100•,
:a.ad C11u.oa•N
of tb, Atsva. s o,

w~.

It Wiuet

at.I

SAUOE is no,v in universal use throughout

""Cftl

the world, Tho
tt0owia aeqairf'd br M , son:a, haTIDJ lnd11ocd tho bl,ttodo.ctloa of
lmttt.ttorn ol bi. lteU,b, porcbu.,. ar. rcqocattd par'UcolarlJ to oblcrvo tbat Ot'Ot)' scnoJ.Ao l:N)tUoboa.r'8Ml
por'U'&it Oil tbo la"I, accompuUcd by tbe aamts of bb wh.olualo Ascou,

caou•

4ll'D

B L&C :&W'JIL ~ , 2.1 , 80 B 0 S Q V AJt9, S.OSDOS.
bo had h1aortpal Sea.co• f« J.,&dlott.Ad OtoUemeo.

°'""bom alto mar

G01t• Roc-,a, S •W•oiro,.,ow.

BONUS

FORTY

PER

CENT.

DBPENDER
l'IRB & LIFE INSURANC
·B COMPANY.
S4, NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIAI\S, LONDON, "'"

4, BOULEVARD DES ITALIENS, PARfS .
A BONUS wu declared on the 3rd or January IMt on all Lire Policies oO'oet.ldprior to
18$2,cqiat on tho Hora;• to FORTY PER CENT , upon Ibo promiums pt,idlhenon,
ID lllo F!Rl!: DEP ,\RTMENT <horole8 are adapoodto tho &ctU>l
ml<.
1'1:oopeeto- and foll information. may bo oblailled at Ibo Chio!
or or .. , or Ibo
Ageo.._ RolpeolabloacUveAgeotoWaotod.
JOHN KBi.,l'.>AY
, ){aoagiogD~lo r,

om...,

_ _j

ADV..ElRTISEMENTS.
' Chubb'e Fire-proof Safes and Lock.I
.

CHUBB & SON
Ra• • DOWOD Salt, at lht'lt Warebouc .. &D AIIOrt•
ment o 1 Uicl r

FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WBICI! GAINEDTHB PRIZE MEDAL,WITH
SPECIAL APPROBATION,
lhltdlnJoc&loo bt1nr,awardcd
to them ao1o:1:c.y by the Juror• of C11lh XX r •• •he r a
<'U'tf11leomp1·r!ton with tboto of othe r maken from
all ~11• o18i,claod.
Th t-tC SAfES, ond ot1bttdl1 the MOST SECUR E
f ROM FORCK, FMUD, a.bd flRB, ato •old .,
tnodtrate 1>rku..
C'HU88'S LOCK$, with au tbo r«tDt IMpl'O'f'O•
ffltDII, CASH BOXES aDd DEED BOX£$ oranWt•'
iDay be ln t P«tN ,
IRON DOORS a .nd PRAMB-$ for Stroof Room,.
• • • Ooroploto U.te, w ith frlc,u. will bo atot OD
1ppllcatlon.
CHUBB 1'. Sot,{, 5)',St. hol'tChnrehy t.id , LondOD;
t:11, Lo'rd,atr«l ·, Ll1'C!tc,001: 16, Marl::ct..-1trect, Man,
at tho Gr cat Bxblbltlon,

c:'bf!'•tr1 a r,11Hnrn•le.T Y1f'ld,-, \Vl)h ·crbarnoton ,

A LLSOPP'S

PALE

ALE, in lm-

~tiaJ Qaartt al'ld Plctt.-Ba.ron
Liebig •a.ra :
l..."Thc1pcelmtt1tot1our
Pale Alo ac.nt to mo afforded me •no thu opportutdty or conl!.rmlof lta.
,.aJuablo qua llUte , I a.rn myatlf an ad mlrt r ot tLb
be•c111gc. and mr own t-xpe.rlc oee t Dablt a me to rt•
commcod tt, So acxordancc w lt b the opinion o r the
i:nou•mlntot EQtlhb pb, akl •n•,• •• very arrce•b lc
aod ctnc!tnt toofo. a.nd u • i•otrt.1 bcivtng • , botb
for the tn•aHd a.nd tbo robu.u~G lc1&co_.>,1,7
I refer 1bo ltarntd to Satoo Llcbi, , 1bo tcmpente
to D,, Carpco ttr, ri•alld1 to the ),fodlca.l profc Ht on,
•11dthe robo.tt to tbe but Clubs or Loodoo, tor the
ll)Cllftl otmr Stoe:1cof ALLSOPP·sALR. Tho "Ttil rat r
Soo.l" Mid " Constant Rcacfer '• ot t.h c '' Timu /' I
can aJ10 aatJdy wlt b ror lMP~RIA L N£ASURH'.
h1flu.en ct d by aucb tmlooot autborltlta I h aver.._
, 0 1..cd to a<!IIAlliopp 'a Alta excloslYcly., &t64, Pall~
Mall, I ruar,otto n , Ant. ge a111o•,u ft6M lhutono.n,Treo t, NeOD41y, In t.be 4nt,t eondhto n J aod,
thi rdly, to be bolU~ lo qot.rla and plot, of lmPtrlal
met4u.rc only. I baYe latd do wo aomo thou..-.nd1 or
douria , at $I P..U•MaU,andam pr cpucd lmmcdlate1,
to 1oppJ1 :per doz.
AU1oppra Pllt Aloi. ,n I.Mperlal qouts , , , •• • g,, ot:f.
All1opp •• Palo Altt. ta lmpe:rtal ptnu .. .• . . . • $1 . tel,
'-H ,opp•• MIid Alt a, In lmvc,rlal q,o.aru •• •• .• a,, Od,
Allto1>1>'•
MIid Aln l.n lm~rl • l 9\Qt.. ••• • •.. .s,, Gd,

o:·

Al:,r:;~:~c::s.
~'.~:-~~~ -~~~~!
.~ .. 101. (W,
AUtoe>P'• St,onr (t ho Old 80.rton) Ale, ln Im.
J>trl•lpil1H1 .... ..............
. .. . . . . . ... . 81.U.
1
.~~::
~~.

Bot thtto I• , om ethlns D)Ote tl:i•t I ('an t'lo for lb•
pul>l.le good. It ought to bo more geot raUy k oo-oto
ta.mUlt , , tb•t there, 11• ,.,,atlld.-•utaso
In b ••lQ1 t.bo
Ale frc·1h-0C 11101tu• 1 brcwlor, u tho t onic proPC'rtte, lilnd fnrra ot b1Ueronaoltho ho ·p a.tcb~ ,t tllclttd
In tho fruh ll&to of draoght trom the ca,k , I am
therc Joro p rep• rtd to •oPOIJ O Albopp'• Pile and
Ditter A.In" at oncolo ea ,11:,, •• tollow1 :Alla<>pp'•P,10 Ale, 1t,ca l!01.1ou lt• .• • •••••.••• 39'~
AlttopP'• MIid Ale ., 1s,1a1.1on cu\• .. . .. ... .... 311.
Allt<>PP'•Stronc (t .he 014 Burt<>0) Alo 18,gt.lloo
Qa.1.l:t,,, .. .......

. .. .....

.....

. . . .............

.-s.i.
public,

J wlsh It to be dl1Uoct11 ondc .r,toocl b1 the
once for IIJI. th at whtoeYtr my n•coo app,c•r• Oft caalC
ot bottlo, the Meu.11u! Lt fall, true . &od lmpcrbJ, 1ho
Aloot tho ftnnt, ..nd tbe Btewtr• , llu.n.
AU.Opp

Gd $001 ODlf,

.. UAltRlNOTON

PARK!R ·, Btcir.m~rcbant,

6j, P1,1I ~h,11,

TBl! TOILET of BEAUTY furnishes

lnoomerablo proof• ol lbe hl&h ta lla>atJoo In
whkh GOWLAND'S .LOTION ls held by tho tn<>&t
d l1Uo,:·u l1bed 'po&JttlOU o( brtlliaDt compltxlon e.
Tbl 1 cltpnt prepu1t100 compnbeods tho pruervaUon of tho complt.;,:ton, both ltom tho rff'tcbl of
cutaoeoo, m al1.d1 aM tbe oporatloo of variable
tcmpera1utt ..,bJ,rtitt1'hlog It• d ~ltraer aod prt,cirYIDr
tbo brfg'bte,t tint • with which ~aot1 I• adorot'd,
·~Robuc Sha w, London," c, In wblt a letten, on tbo
Oo,.ciomel)t af\ti:lp_.Wltboot which non e I• gonu1oe.
Ptlcee "· Pd , ud 61, Gd. J ClOAl&a,8', ISd.

-

~

IMPORTANT ANNOUll'CE!IIENTI!
METALLIC PEN MAK[R TO' THE QUEEN,
BY ROYA.I.. COMMAND,

most respectfully
J OSEPHAndGILLOTT
Public
br •

bt-&'I to Inform the Commc rclaJ Wo rld, Sebo1Mtio
ln1tltuUoc,,
the
aeocranr , tb•t
ao...t
a.pplk at1on ot hl.s oot1.-atted Va.tb~cry for m&Ji:tac
Stttl Pu,,, at1d lo acc:otd11.oe• with tho tcle.atldc
•plrlt of tbe Utnt".t, be bu lotn,c 1'octd a 1ttt0 ,ff'Mlt
or hlt u,et111 i,rodoetloru, "Which tor t1«rlme«
oJ
t,:mpcr, fdllly o/ JMlcrlol, acd. aboYOall, e~
'" prlN. ho ~llc., ·c, w'IUtn,ure an lY• tnl approti.tloa.,
ano 4tf1 compc:tltlon. Bach ptn bear. ttio lo,p,ue
Of hlA a a.mo •• a goan .otto of qoaUty, aod tbq &re
p,11t a p, f» tho os Qal at,le ot Box«, eontalniDJ" Ou
Ot'OU each, with .IA1>eloutl ldo, u4 t•e·a1mllo of Ja1I
af~alatc.
Vktorla work•, Grabam. -1treot, Blrmlntbu.1..
Aprll totb , 1e.s,.

ALBANY

LAMP AND CANDLE-

I NFANTS'

NEW FEEDING BOT-

MAN'UFAcroav - C&.A&U..
RGN1an was
C.ndlet, 1, . per lb•• bt,;rn npcrlor to all otben. BeM.
Albany Compoeito C&ndJe, . Sd. pt.l' l b do not ttqol.Nt
a.namor; tor ordlnfJ'J' Pv.rootd tbo Cbeapt1t Cud lee
t _hat .can be o.t.ed,Nooldt,7d,, StoroCandl e.,Od . pc.r 11>.1
Kxprn1 P1lo S...P, •try old and dry, i,a. P.C2'cwt. 1
0004 YtUow,60. , aod.-u.; Bc• t Mot tlcd, ~,
B0a t7
Soe.p, la., 1 Old Brown Wlod.tor, "·• all oU:u:rSc,eoted
Soapa, 1, . 6d. ptt 11>.1.Pater,t Alba ay Oil, , , . &l. pet
K•IIOD, aOPftlor to Speno: CI.Aal{&'t Reftotd OU
ro, Ptencb I.Amp,, .-.. pc.r caJlon, Solar, ,a. Gd.
lta llt.o rood• of tho dnat qoality •t tbo Wbolee..M
Prlcc ; Lam~ ol e" etY de.saiptlon m.&Dlillaetunld oe
lbo pre.mllu, tor cu b o nJr,
SAMUIL CLARKE; Alba.or, IAmp · Md Candle
Maout 1ctorr . is, Alb&ny~,t.rcet, Re"nt't-puk:,
Loadoo, w1Ual.o two minute,• wal.11:o.Ctbe ColDlMo.Ol.
N.B. Co1tntty0rdtff , am ov.nttnc to.£10 or op'lfaJ'dl,
CIIJ'rlt.ro Free.

TLEs.-v,om

tha Lancet.-"
\Ve bavc ••l doca.
Meo ao,tblnc ao boa1,1tlt-.1a, lbo nur,los botUc-e
lottodocc4 br Mr. 11am, of O:xtord,ttrecit, The y a.ro
adapttd to mlllr, bl:aeolt. , -.nd au klod• ol food i ha YO
ao 011.stlc aoit olpptci... tl'y clt at1l1. ud. eic,rtdlogly
dQ.Tt,blt, wh ich QO in fant wUI rcfutc; and 1fhetb u
to, wea.n1nr, re&t io« by ha .ad, or ~culoa 111fetdloft
are quit• uo,t ..alh!d ." -88NJA~IJN
gt.AN, 19',
O:xfon1•1tree t , 11. Od. Each b 1t&Mprd with m1

fl&O'IC
ud adcfru,.

Beware or tmltatlo as .

UBERT'S ROSEATE POWDER

H

b tb• moat «rtah, •nit tleg ·ant prepantioa
(or tbo rrmo"lll or aapu11uou b•lr oo the amu,
nee\:, an d !11.
ce, ,o io lmic•l to bt •ut)'. Tba ~ooloe
l, po• lceU1tonoceot, S. 01.17 a.od ~eu 111:1
t to utor, a.od
bu b«o , 1,oed ., O. H. U ogud" for t.bo i .. t· fo,ty
yea,ra. So14. t or the propt lt tor by Mr, lloor aa,
Chcmla.t,
lh1.,,eU -. treet, Co'ftDt Gardto, a.nd , ,,
London BrldJO, City, •od by aHrapeet ablePe1h1mt .rs,
ln pac:lcet,, J)rlco ,~ . : doublo dlUO, 1,.; or b)' poet.
tree, to, tHl:7 or clgbt1·dch1 po,tare...ia.mp,.

t,.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.

H

OLLOW A 'i''S PILLS.-Extraor-

d lnarr cu.e.
go t PALP l1' ATION ot theHBART,
-MJ, Jobo . Oa1ccr, ot \\"Onblcy, •tat~, la a le.teer to
Profeuor HOiioway, that a te w re.en •.so ho wu
o.ndtr medh.-al trt"a.tment lo lb.e Qu"1;1•a BoapltaJ,
Blrmtocbam, tor Palpltallon or the Heart. W'ltbwt
dtrl•lag an, ~nel!.t . He tb c.otr led Ho\lo wa1'1 PU11,
whleb ,a•o blrra tmmtdil .t• rtlltt_. and la a abort
pt rl od hi• bt 1.lt11wu to mucb tmpro"td u to e.aablo
him to 1eau_1
:ri.cbl.I employsoeot. A abo rt dme sloe..
&Dd
bo"WeYtr, be wu aelzed wllb Ylotcot lktoeu
Yomlllt1J ot blood, h'otn wh.lcb be b,u t.Ol(rcl'y re•
COYtred b1 ba•lo c r«<>Uno to 1heM ioYaluaWo Plll•J
arid bo no w to)oJ• ~xttlloot be.. Uh.-8ol4 by ..U
Dru,:rJst, ud at ProtOMOr BoUowa,·, BatablJ:e.b.lMait.
ti,, 8ltUd1 l.oDdOD.

ADVERTISEMENTS ;

LADI ES TRA VELL ING ,
OR DURING THE DRIVE, AQUATIC EXCURSION
or w blloot.btrw-bo upoicd

to tbc acorc.tslng nya of the Si,n, and bt•t(J

pardclc,

,

ot Da.at, w ill d.tld

£©£Lh~£~~&}

~~~~~~£

a most re.l'rttblng prti,antton tor t.hc Compltslon. dlllptllfnr tbt cloud of Lanroor ._od ttlaxatlon, a.Uarlor aU
bea t atid lrr1ta~1llty, aod lmmtdlatcly •fl'<!rdl11r1he plta&Jor «tna•tio n atUH'l4h,J rt atortd e1u1lcH1 and
)lcattbrot •t•te of the ak in, )"rtc\:!c•, T1111,Sp"lb , pfmp1N, Ftutbu , aod DluotoraUon, e·, t>t.to,o lt. app11ct.tlon,
-.od ,1 ..e pl•co to dtltca,e clt amu• wUh tbe 11:towor tteaoty and of bloom, In cuca or suobo.rn, or SU.aca ot
Iaa«i.. tlt ..-htutca ht.Ye bttCLlonr ac\:oowJcdscd , Pr1ce ••· 6d. ,nd II•, 6d. per bottle ,
Tbtlaeal of Summer tttqocoUy corumook•tc1 a ~tJ'rlC.I to the hair, and• tendency t o fall oft', wblcb may bo
comcite1ely Obl'lfl.ttd bJ tbe use of

ROWLANDS'

MACASSAR

OIL,

A dt ll 1'.bttot1r f,.grut aod tn.t11JM1rtntprep.rati on, aod M aa in.,1.rontor ao.d porldt r bcrond an prt«dtDt
Price 31, Gd, alld 7,.; or !amity bOttl, ,, (tq,ua1 to rour amall > a t 101. Gd.: ao cl double tbat aii.o, 21,.
Nor at Ut.ls,eaton t.ao wo bo too c11.rtfolto l)rutr•o tho'Tteth trom the dttctutoo• tft'tc~ of Vtg:ct.ble Aefd, 1
(tbo immedia te ca.uao orTooth, ache,) b:, a a11ttm atlc tmplo7mtn t, n fcbt ao4 momh1g ot

ROWLANDS•

ODONTO,

OR PEAhL DBNTIFRICE,
A Whlt o Powder, compouodcd ot the ra rc•t aod rr.o~t trarra.ot exotics. It ttatow• oa the Tttth a Pn•l ·Hko
Wblteocs.t, lrtt.& them trom Tutar, and lm~rtt to tho Oum• a htalthy drma u .... a.ad to t.hc Br~tb a gratdW
awtet1:1cu a.od porlly, - Prlco 21. 9{1. ptr box.
SOLD BY A. ROWLAND & SONS ,
HATTON OARD£~, LON DON, ANl> BY COEMISTS
AND Pf.K FOM'ell~ .

,o.

MOTHERS!!!
MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!
HE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD for INFANTS

T

AND YOUNO CIIIL0k£N
18 ATKINSON AND BARKER'S ROYAL INPANtS'
PRBS1'RVATIV.K.-Un<lcr
tho P,it.rvn•io ot th e Qu«o .- 'fbe blcb s .od uo ivtnal
ctlcb r1tr wb lcb tbll mr-41d1>•contlrl'ut1 to mainta in tor 1.be pre1'entlon and cure ol tbo10
dl10tdcrs inci dent to tof antt 1-afrordlng 1n..1ant relief In con,ul,lona, d11ulcDcJ, aff'«Uo n1 of tbc bowt>t1,
d lfllcult teeth l ol', tho thro•b, tfc il:tt1, rn•u let, hooping.couch, co w.pox, or .,acdnc Inocu lation , at1d m,:, bo
cl.,co w ltb aa.tc:t.1lmmcdi attlJ afttt blr1b. It la no mlloomc:r cord .Isl I-no 11upet•eti.,c , <1t1d.lJ narcot ic Ibut a •c1'tal>le prtttr•er ot ln.taoi. t Motbcrs would do wtU In al w•>·• k coplcJ It In Uio no u tr1, Maor
, a.,ed by tbls mucb,clltemcd med icin e, wblcb Is Ml l.atmtdlatc re:·mcdy,
tbou11 .nd1 of cblldre:n uc •01111&11)'
ucl tbc lofaou n.thcr Ilk• It tl!>1nothcnr1ac,
PrepUtd OPI)' bJ ROBSA.T 8ARK£R. OUcren1haw Hal l, Cb1pel•en,Jo.Frllb, Detb7 abire, lato of M'uchuter ,
(Cbtmltt to Ue.r mo1t o,-.dou_1 M•}c1tr Qu,c .n Vlctoria ), lo botOt'I a.t It, 14d,, 2'.t. 9d., • •· Sci,,ud lla. cacb ,
Sold by all 4,-u1gl1t• ud medicine •c.odof'I throo ,:bout the United Ktngaom.
CAUTION,-Ot>.tr,o
the oamo of "ATa ui tOH & B.1.••• •," on tli.o Go•crruncnt Stamp. btabUtbtd lo

!l,c,

,79' .

)'NU'

'

RI MM E L'S

R U.H1EL'S HAIR

T O I L ET

tamUle,.
Pike 11. Sci.Mid, ..

THE

DYE im.

tn1tutaneow.l1
to tho Ha.Ir,
Whllktrf., &c., a. t1at1tr al and pe.rmucot
Ult.ck or Browo 8ba4c, without tho trooblo
o r dangt:rattcndloJ o\bcr Dyc..- .Pdco, , . &s,
Ru u111•
1.'1 Goud a' Bouqtttt, Jocker Clab
BoaQ.uct, and other tuhloo abtc Pt"rfumo1.
Run ••'- '• Odontloo tor tbe ~eth, Notrltll'O
Cream. tor the Hair, &e., aro Wo blchl ·1 ro,
comm.cudtd .:-Bo ware of couotcrlclll .
Sold br au Pcrfa.intn aod Chemlst•,•ad b'f
l'. . Rou• •1., S9, Gtnrd• 11
-trC!Ct
, Soho. J..oadoa .
p&rtt

VINBGAR (u cll:hlblted ln tbo POUO•
tf.1ll a.t tho Cryatal Palae,o) I• tar 1uper1or to
X&u.de.Cotope a, a Toole ud Rtfrethlo g
Lodon forUieT 0UetorBath 1 a re"1,lo f P,:r.
f1lmti, a. plcuaot Dc.ctl/dcc, aod a. pow crlu1
Dblotectain tor A;paru:nenll a.ad Sick Room•.
Jt, cam crou 11Htnl a.od un1lu 1 p,opcrtlt1
tfllder It aa I.Q41J.pc11Ab
le tc,q,ilb!to Sn all

GENTLEMAN'S :REAL HEAD OF BAIR, OR INVISIBLE

PERUK,IL-Tbc prindplo upor1 'Which tbl1 Pent.kc I• made ls to 10.ptTlor to OYCl')'tbtnr yet produced
that tbe Manofactorer t o 'l"lte-1lho hot101Uof a. Thlt tram tho 8copt1c aod the Conl\Ollst.ur, th•t ooo m•r ~
cor1•la«d, and tbe other irattded, by to,~ cttoc tbl.6 ud othe r no•d and bta.atlt'nl tpeclmcn, ot tho
Art. at Ulc Blt:ibll•hmtnt of the Solo Jn,tntor, P. BROWNS:, ,7, 11'8NC11URCH,S"f1l&BT.
Pcnqllelao
P. BI.O WNB'S INFALLIBLR Moog OP NEAIU]R.lNO T 8B HBAD,
Roo.od tbe Ht&4 lQ m.aoacr of • Allot, lt a'flo,r
Al do"cd
lnclica. Elibtb1.
tbe au. J()()IM
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
1 to 1.
Prom tho Fore:bt&d OTCt to the p<>ll,u 4et-,'
u ttqlllred

tM.b ....,.

"'°"

Qt

Prom.oa.•Tempic io th• othe:r,
thol'LM
Crown of th• Road to •MN the Halt powa

Al dOtlt'd
t tot,

Aa mar.keel
S to s.

THB OH.I.BOE FOR THIS UNIQUE BEAD OF HAIR,
ONLY £1 10..

.P,

6

CBILDU"'SfR94JIS,COATS,&;
PllUSSES
of OTC:ryduerlpt10D,

LONG AND SHORT ROBES, WITH EVERY
OTHER REQUISITE FORA YOUNG FAMILY,
IN FULL DRESS.
WALKING AND SCHOOL WEAR.
SEVERAL HUNDREDS CONSTANTLY
VIEW,

ON

a

AT SHEARMAN'S, 5, FINSBURY PAVEMEN~,
BETWlllN

TRS BANK AND FINSBURY SQVAII.B.

INFANTS' DRESSES,CLOAKS, HOODS,
HATS, BONNETS, ROBES, CAPS, GOWNS, OPEN ·
SHIRTS, ROBE BLANKETS,
.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' OVER GARMENTS,
WITH EVERY OTHER ARTICLE IN CLOTHING
,
REQUIRED FOR A YOUNG FAMILY.
BABY LINEN IN COMPLETE SETS OR OTHERWISE.
TRIMMED BASSINET BASKETS AND CUSHIONS.
•

'

a· .,

A,'l

ILLUSTRATED P~ll'DL&T,

in(orm&tiOD1 geut .£reoOD receipt

THE

•«ording additlonAI ' ,~..
letter.
' ,-

Of A rid

ROYAL AMTURKISH

TOWELS.

T TNDER tho Pntr<>n
age of Her Majesty tho Queen, and which received tho
U - ·Prtl.(,Medal at t.bo Grc•t txhlbltlon, 'J"he browt1 Llncn oomb1oe• th• a4Yaotqtt or .. ee.ab..brua.b
'trllb tho qua.\ltlu moat <1c:1ha
1>10In• 1'owc:I. Tho wbllc couon ll tho a.on.ea, Towel o•or 1;41,dc,&od a.b1oOrb1
moi1to1C1without tho ac:c:c:ult r or u, loa friction. To bo hall or au ,ul)tdable
1.10,odrapets.

THE VICTORIA REGIA SPONGING :BATH.

TD'B ptCUllll' adn.atago thb Blah poe;t1:1.1t:t ov,r au other Spoacfor Bath• It thls,-tbe water e. :onot ~
1plubc-d OT~ lta ».ldf't, lbo edge ol tbo rlm c.urt. o•e.r b\~ud• . fJt<'r the cnanott oC lbo m-.pl fleent lN.f ot the
Victoria Rel,1•, Conntnr a hollow eta. .aaol or STI)OTOall round, wh ic h dl'cetiaall1 cbcek, the wattt from
de.,blnr ovt.r. Tbb bath wUI prqve .. dct.1den.to ·m toog aougbt tor, ud by tbo modcradOCl ol ptk,e and
pc ..t v.Wlty1 muat cothclr 111)'.)encdoall other• or tbc ldocL

Si.Z-Os 27 -

!'rices 16s.
~tr

SO 191.

piaet~. atid torwe.rded.cNT(age paltl to

Offlet Ordt:t, lncludlrig

2'.l,

S3 -

S6 ioch.. diametor.

22s.
26s.
any nallw•rstation

lo B0Jl1.nd1 a.poo Ntelpt ol a~&

f'xtra, -pt.Tf,bloto WILl.lAM S. ADAMS t< SON , a.t Ch&'riog Croat,

BATliS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

WILLIAM S. ADAMS& SON,
11UUISBING mONMONGERS,57, RAY!IABBl', LOIO>Ol!f.

1

ADVER'l'ISEMENTS.

PRIZE

MEDAL.

GOLD
CHAINS
& JEWELLERY.
WATHERSTON
ANDBROGDEN
:R.tum their grnt.ful tluu,ks lo tbo Nobility, Ge,itry, and
Public in general, for tho approval they ba\'C givcn/duriog
tho la.at. eiglitee:n month$, to tho pri.nciplo 1J00ght to be
Clt.\blulbodor ~lliug tho

" Gold in Chains at Us intrinsic

value ,"

with tho workman.ship at a. dcfiocd price, according to the
intricacy or ai.mpticity ortho patt.)r.1,1.

WATHERSTON

BROGDEN)

&

Eocoung td by tho libenl p:itroo::,.gothey bavo received,
h•,·c made largo a.ddilioD3to their

STOCK OF GOLD CHAINS,
which conb.ina ovuy vArietyor patter:o that c:o.nbe (ou.adia
tho tnde, iocludiog many origi.oal DesigM which ca.nuot bo
~n clsowhcro, and they ta.ko tho present opport:qn.ity or
inviting "isitors from tho country to an ~pection of their
M'a.nufactory, whero may l>caoon iu addition to Gold Chalnt,
nn elegnot MSemblago of Jewellery of tbo bes&-quality , lD
gre3t var-ic1.y,at m~u:iufacturora' prices.

MANUFACTORY,

16, HENRlliTTA STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON.
N.B.-A Wlnllia" on<lColifornia1>
(lol<lmad<into articlu of Jtt«ll<ryat"~

cliar90for

11~tOOt'l-man,llip.

THE TEA DUTY IS NOW REDUCED 4d, PER POUND,
Aud we ue cnablfd to ,cu
... .
PJt1'M'Jl CONGOV TaA at ....... ,, .... ,, .. , .................
DEST COKGOU' TZA at ...... . ... .......... ... . ................
..
1t.lOB
0-00D

1t.A1t.8 S0l70B0l'fG
OKEBN
T•A
at

at

.........................

s,. 04, per lb.

3 •, 4'd.
....... . 3 •, 8d,

"
,,

,,..,,.,,.,,,,,, ....... .. ........ ,,.,,.,,, 3s. ~d. and 3•, 84.
PK lM:D OJt-1).EJII' TZA , , , , , ..•••• , ......... , .. , .... , .. ,, .. , ,,, .. , ,, .. . . 04,
,,
DIU.XCIOVS
GR.EJDS TEA at .......................
. ........ . s •. 04.
We ltrorl&lr ad•b.c 011r Prltaclt to PIU'O!iuelargtlr t.t octr ~a.en t prfcn, u Tcu aro rctu.or dearer. Tbo,o
wbo l*fCbAM AOw will &&Temoccr,
Tb& DEST PX..AlO'TAT:IOS
corrmm. 11. per lb,
TJ:teDEST mocaa. .oorrza, 1 -.
per lb.
1'e&or Cofloo, to life •aJuo of ,o,. tc.oturtlar• Ctee.to aor pu t or .&octand,·bJ'

..

-.o.

PHILLIPS

& CO.,

TEA MERCHANTS, OF 8, KING WlLt.lAM STREET, CITY, LONDON.

BR.EIDENBACH'S

REALEAUDE COLOGNE
10s. .A CASE OF SIX.

~

REMOVED

SINGLE BOTTLE&
FROM

88,

PARK

STREET,

1:0

1S7B, NEW

BOND STREET.

)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

8

For the SEASIDE, the ROAD, th e R AIL, and the HOTTEii. MONTHS ofSUMMEB.
• •

THE REGISTERED AERIAL PARDESSUSof ROYAL
OSBORNELUSTRE.
A New Material introduced by. tho 1.bovo firm, very useful {or .Sportamon, Tomilta, and
Traveltt .re; weighs only a few ouneee; can be curied in the pocket wltbout discomfort. aod will
reaiai be•vy showers or rain . This dcl.ightful Sgm,me.r Gua>.cot, from i'8 oxtrem.e lightoeae, bu

been appN>priatA>l1
designated t~ F .. u...

THE

Pri ce 30..

PARDE SSUS D'ETE,

OR DU ST C OAT,

is charged the rame price u tho

IMPROVED

GUINEA

TR~WSERS,

a12d can bo obtai oed io London only of tho solo Jovcotore &nd Patent Undyed Wool Cloth
Manufacture~ B. POULSON k CO) lPANY, Cou ·aT, Ct.1uuc.,..z.,
NA TAL, and M1L1TAR.l' TA.rt.Ou,
94, REGENT STREET, QUADRANT, and in the Country aud Coloni.. of their recogniaed
Agentl.
:l'Olt

TBIJ

S II OOTZ IIJG AWD

8POK T IWO

8 BA 80 Jlf .

The. most i.mport&Dt!eatGl'CIin • garment ror Sporting purposes are 1t~ngth, lighWess, and
durability of co1our; together with tht.t euo
eut which diaUDguiahtatho gentleman !rom hb

or

gamekteper.

ME SSRS. POULSON

AND COMPY ' S. NEW REGISTERED
S.H OOTIN G COAT ,

1,fanu (actured from their NCeot1yintroduced

PATENT

UNDYED

AUSTR

A LI A N WOOL

OLOTH

,

Wilt ho found to contain tbese requisites, a.nd will alao further re-commend itself by tbe ver,
modcn.to price char~ad for it. Can a.taobe had thoroughly Waterproof> and in all the u.aual neat
ldix<nrea,onl7 in LONDON of

·

•

B. POULSON & COMPANY,

General Tailors, Merchant Clothiers, and Patent Cloth Manufacturers,
9 4 , RECENT STR EET, LONDON .

Tho eJe.pnce Md economy exbibitM in tho above very use(ul garment.a •Pf11 &quaU7to
every other port:on of a Gentleman-. costume for mor.o.iog or o,eniog dress, for which thia b0\1.IO
hM eo many )'ea.N been ee1ebrated.

Established

18 !28.

UMBRELLAS,

..

THEPARAGON, made on Fox's Patent Frames, is the
only Umbrella: tb:it combioca atreugth :wit.b extraordinary
lightnesa, weighing onl1 9 to lO ouoc...
Fl"Om'lho oxperiooce of tho Jut 12 months, during which time
.. veral tho"""'1da havo been aold, W . & J, SANGS'l'ER havo
auch confidoucoin its merit.a,that the)'.will undertake to keep in Nplir
all that ""'Y bo bought at oithor or their establiahmenta for a period
of2yoan.
To gontlcm&n going to India a.nd Qt.her hot climates, oa also to
Touristl>tho" Paragon.'' aa a &anehad&,will bo {ound in•alv.able.
W. & J, SANGSTER beg likewi,. to call, attention to their
Alpaca Umbr,,U.., which on •ccount o! their doraliility ...,4 ehoap,
DONtoonti:Duo
to bo eo largely pi.trooiMd.

W. AND
: 140 , Re gent Stre et .
94, Fl eet Street,

J. SANGSTER,
.

10 , }\oyal E~c hangel
7 6, Oheapalde, ·
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CHAP'fER LVlI.

'

. .._

ESTlll!R S NAlll\ATiy),;. _

. .'

:

I JUD gone to bed and fallen asleep, when my guardian knocked at
the doo~of my room and begged me to get up directly. On my hurrying to ~eak to him and learn what had happened, be told me, a(ler a
word or tw;o of preparation, that there bad been a discovery at Sir
Leiw.ter Dedfoek's. That my mother bad fled; that a person wa.snow
nt our door who wasempowered to conveyto her the fullest assurances
of affeetionatl>
protection and forgiveness,if he could possibly find her;
and thj!t I was sought for to accompany him, in tl\e hope that my
entreaties might pre•ail upon ker, if bis failed. Someth.iugto this
general purpose, I made ont; but I wss thrown into ·such a ,tumult of
alarm, and hµrry and distress, that in spite of every effort I coµld make
to subdue my agitation, .I did 11otseem, to myself, fully to recover my
right mind until hours bad passed.
But, 1 dressed and wrapped up expeditiously"·ithout waking Chorley,
or an~ one; and went downto Mr.Jh,cket, who wss the person entrusted
with f.beseeret. In taking me to him my guardian told me this, and
also explainedhow ii was that hehad come to th.inkof me. Mr. Bucket,
in a low voice, by)be light of my guardian's candle, read to me, in the
baU,a letter thnt my mother bad left upon her table; nnll, I suppose
within ten minutes of my having been aroused, I was silting beside
him, rolling swiftly through.the streets.
llis manner was very keen.,and yet considerate when he expla.ined
to me that a great deal might depend 011 my being able to answer,
without confusion, a fe1vquesfions that he wished to ask me. 'fhese
were, cbiefly,whether I bad had much communicationwith my mother
(to whom be only referred ss Lady Deilloek); when and where I bad
spoken with ber last; and bow she bad becomepossessed of my handkerchief. \Vb.en I had satisfied J,im on these points, he asked me
particularly to consider- taking time to tbink-whether, within my
kuo,vledgc,lberc\\•asanyone, no matter where,in \\•homshe might be
at all likely to cotuide,under circumstancesof the last necessity. I could
think of no one but my guardian. B.ut, bye and bye, I mentioJ1edMr.
Boythom. He cameinto my mind, ss connectedwith his old chivalrous
mannerof mentioningmy mother'sname; and ,vitb ,vhat.my guardian
bad informed me of bis engagement to her sister, and his unconscious
·
conuer.ionwith her unhnppy story.
My companionha<lstopped the driver wliilewe hela this COO\'ersation,
llrnt we might the better bear each other. He now told hilll to go on
ag.in; and said to me, aner consideringwi1bi11hilllselffor afow mol)lents,
that he had made up his mind h.ow to proceed. lie was quite willing
to tell me what his plan wa.s; but I did not feel clear enough to understand it.
·
• We bad not dri\'en very far from our lodgin{;$,when we stopped in a
J< "

~
I
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bye sheet, at a public-looking place lighted up with gas. Mr. l3ucket
took me in and sat me in an arm-chair, by a bright fire. n was now
>astone, as I saw by the clock against the wall. Two police oftieers,
ookingin their perfectlyneat uniformuot at all likepeople whowere up all
night, were quietly writing-at a desk ; and the pince seemedvery quiet
altogether, c.xoopt for some beating nnd calliDg out at distant doors
underground, to which nobody paid any attention.
A third mnn in w,iform, whom Mr. Bucket called and to whom be
wbi•P!)re<fhi•instructions,went out; nnd then ihe tlf~ ot~rs admed
togetlier, while one wrote CromMr. l3ucket's subdued d1ctat,on. It was
a description of my mother that they were busy ,rith; for Mr. l3ucket
'brought it to me when it was done, and xead it in a wbieper. 11 was very
accurate indeed.
1'he secondofficer,who hnd attended to it closely,then copied it out.,
and cnlled in another man in w1iform(there were several in an outer
room)who took it Up and \Ventaway with it. All this was done with
the greatest dispatch, and without tbe,waste of a moment; yet nobodywas
at all hurried. As soon as the paper was sent out upon ite travels, the
tl'l'O officersrcsnmed their former quiet work of writing with nealom and
care. Mr. Bnoket thoughtfully camennd \q)l.rmed the soles of his boot•,
first one and then the other, at the fire.
"A.re you well wrappedup, Mios Summerson? " be asked me, as his
C)'C8 met mine. "It's o desperate sharp night for n young lady to be
out in."
I told him I caredfor no we,,thcr,ana was warmlyclothed.
"It may be n long job," he observed; "but so that it ends well,ne~cr
mlnd, miss."
"l pray to Heaven it may cod well t ;, said I.
He nodded eo1nfortingly. "You see, whatever you do, don't you go
and fret yourself. ~ou keep yourself cool, and equal for anything that
may happen ; and it'll be the better for you, U10better for me, the better
for Lady Dedlock, and the better for Sir Leicester Dedlock, l3aronct."
He was really very kind and genlle; and as he stood befoie the fire
warming his boots, and rubbing bi, face with his forefinger, I felt a
confidencein bis sagacity which re-assured me. It wns not yet a quarter
to two, when I beard horses' feet nnd 1<heelsoutside. "Nolf, Miss
said he, u weare off, if you p1eMeI 1,
Sum1nerson,"
He gave me his arm, and the two officerseo\ll'teouslybowedme out,
and we found nt lhe door a phaeton or barouche, with a postilion ana
,post hor,es. Mr. Bucket handed me in, and took his o.,.n scat on the
box. 'J'he man in mliformwhom he had sent to fetch this equipage, then
bonded him up a dark lantern at his ,:equcst; an,dwhen be h•d given n
fe,vdirections to the driver, we rattled away.
I w1111for from sure that I was not in a dream. We rattled wi~h
g1,:atrapidity through such a labyrinth of streets, that 1 soon lost all
idea where we were; exoopt that we hnd crossed and re-<ll'Ossedthe
river, and still seemed to be trM·trsing a low-lying, water-side, dense
Mi;hbourhood of narrow 'thoroughfares,chequeredby docks and basins,
high ·piles of wnrehouses,siring-bridges,, and masts of ships. At length
we stopped nt tho corner of n little slimy turning, wluch the wind from
-the river, rushing up it, did not purify; nnd I saw my companion,by the
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light of his lnntern, in conferencewith severol men, who looked like a
-mixture of police and sai.lors. Against the moulderingwall by which
they stood, there was a bill, on 1VhiehI could disecmthe words, "Fou1m
Ditom<lll>;" nod this, and an inscription aboui :Drags,·possessedme ,rith
the awful suspicionshadowedforth in OW"visiblo .that place.
I had no need to remind myself that I was not there, by the indulgence
of any feeling of miue, lo increase the diffi.culties·or Lhe search,or to
lessen its hopes, or enhance its delays. I remainedquiet; but what I
sufferedin that dreadful spot, I never can forget. And still i.t was •like
the horror or a <lrea
m. A man yet dark and muddy, in 1.oug swollen
'60ddei,boobsand a hat like them,was called out of a boat, and whispered
,vith Mr. Bucktt, wlto \TCO.t
away with him down some slippery stepsas if to look at somethingsecret that he bsd to show. 'fhey came baek,
wiping their hands upon their coal.s, after ,turning over somethingwet;
but thank God it was not wbJ1
t I feared I
Afulr some flll"lbcrconference,Mr.Bucket (wJ,omeverybodyseemed
to know and defer to) went in with the others at a door, and left me
in the carriage; while the driver walked up -and down by his horses, to
warm himsdf. The Hilewas comingin, ns I judged .Ctomthe sound it
made; and I could hear it break at the end of the alley, wiliha liU.lerush
towards me. It never did so-and 1 thought it did so, hundreds of
times, in whst ean have boon at the most a quarter of an b.oW",and
prohably was less-but . the thought slwddered through me that it would
east my mother nt the horses' feet
, Mr. Bucket eome out again, exhorting tbe others to be vigi!nnt,
darkened bis lnntcm, and once more took his seat. "Don't )'°U be
alarmed, Miss Summerson, on account of our coming down here," he
said, turning 1o me. "l only want to hsve everytJ1i.ngin train, and to
l:.nowthat it is 1ll train by looking after it myseU:. Get ou, my lttd !"
We appeorcdto retrace the way we had come. Not thut 1 bad taken
note or any pOTLicular
objects in my perturbed state of mind, but judging
from the general ebarseter of the streets. We called nt another officeor
stalion for a minute, nnd crossed tbc river again. During tbe wholeof
this time, and during the whole search, my companion, wi:nppcdup on
tho bo~, never relaxediu his vigilance a single :moment; but., when we
Cro$$0dthe bridge he seem~d,if possible, lo be more on· the akrt than
before. He st.oodup to look over l·he parapet; he nligltted, and wont
back afur n shadowyfemalefig,ae tbJlt flitted past us; and he gazedinto
the profound hlaclr pit of wntcr, with a face that made my heart <lie
willun me. 'l'he river had a fearful look, so overcast and secret, creeping
nwny,o fo•t between l·helowflat linesor ebore: so heavywitl, ind.iatinctand
awfulshapes, both of substanceand shadow: so deathlike and mysterious.
I have see11it mnoy times since fhen, by sunlight nnd by moonlight, but
never Creerrom the impression, of that joW"ney. Jo my memory,the
lights. upon the bri<lgeare alway&burning <lim; tbe cuti.u,g wind is
eil<lyinground the homeless,,:omao "hom we pass: lbe monotonous
wheels nrc whirling on; nod the light or the ca,;ri,,gclampsre6ecredbaek,
looks palely in upon m&-n faee, rising.out or the dreaded ,uter .
· · Clattering and clattering' through the empty streets, we came at length
from the pavementon to dnrk smooth roads, and began to leave the
houses behind us. Arter a lfhile, I recognised the fsmiliar way to
NN2
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St. Albans. At Barnet, fresh horses wereready for u.s,and we changed
mid went on. It WMvery cold indeed; and the open count,y wM white
with snow, though nono was follingthen.
"An old acqun.intanoo
of yours, this road, Miss Summerson,"said
Mr. Buckel,cheerfully.
« Yes, I returned. u Haveyou gatherednnyintelligence
?0
" ·None that can be quite dependedon na yet;" he answered; " but it's
early times na yet."
.
He had gone into everylate or early public-housewhere I.here was a
light (they were not a few at that time, the road being then much
frequentedby drovers),and had got doMl to talk to the IW'Dpike-keepers.
I had heard him orderingdrink, and chinkingmoney,and :makinghimself agreeableand merry everywhel"e;but ,vheneverhe took his seat
upon the bo:c again, his face resumed its watcltful steady look, and he
alwayssaid lo the driverin the same businesstone, " Get on, my lad I "
With all these stoppages, it was between five and six o'clock and
we wereyet a few miles short of Saint Albans, whenl,e comeout of oue
of these housesand handed me in a cup of tea.
"Drink it, Miss Summerson,it'll do you good. You'rebeginningto
get moreyourselfnow, ain't you P"
I thankedhim, and said I hopedso.
"You was what you may call stunned at first," he returned; " and
Lord! no wonder. Don' t speak loua, my dear. It's all right. She's
on a-head.
I don't know what joyfulexclamationI made,or was going to make,
but he put up h.isfinger,and I stoppedmyself.
"PMsed th.roughbere on foot, this evenillg,about eight or nine. I
hcoi:d of her first at the archwaytoll, over at Highgate,but couldn't
make quite sure. Traced her all along, on and off. Picked lter up at
one place, and dropped her at another; but she's bef6reu.snow, safe.
Take holdof this cup and sauoer, Ostler. Now, if you wasn't brought
up lo the butter trade, lookout and see if you can oatch balf-n-crownin
your t'ot"ber ha11d
. One, two, three, and there you are l Now, my lad,
try a gallopI "
We were soon in Saint Albans,and alighted a little beforeday, wlien
I was just beginningto arrangeand comprehendthe oceurrenoesof the
night; and,reallylo believe that they were not a dream. Le,wing the
carriageat the posting-house,and orderingfresh horseslo be ready,my
companiongnveme bis arm, and we went towardshome.
" As this is yonr regular abode, :Miss Summerson, you see," he
observed," I ~houldlike to know whetheryou've been asked for by any
stranger answering the description,or whether l\fr. Jnrodyce bas. I
don't mucb expectit, imt it might be."
As we Moendedthe biU, be lookedabout him with a sharp eye-the
day was now breaking-and remindedme that I had comedown it one
night, ns I had reasonfor remembering,with my liltle servantand poor
Jo : whomhe calledToughey.
I wonderedhow be knewthat.
,
"When you pnase<ln man uponthe road,just yonder,you know," said
Mr. Bucket.
· ·!es, I rememberedthat too, verywell.
0

0

0
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"That was me," $!lid Mr. Dncket .
· Suing my surprise, be went on :
"I drove down in • gia that afternoon, to look after that boy. You
might have l1eard my whecls when you came out to look after him yourself,
for I waa aware of you and yo11rlittle maid going up, when I was
walkinfa the horse down. Making an inquiry or two about l1im in the
town, soon beard what company he wos in; and was comioic among
the brick-fields to look _for him, when I observed you bringing him

home here-!'
" Had he committed any crime?" I asked.
"None Wllscharged against him," said Mr. Dncket, coolly li.fting olT
his hat; "bu~ I suppose he wasn't over-particular . No. W hat I wanted
him for, was in connexion with keeping this very matter of Lady Dedlo-clc
quiet lie had been makin.g his tongue more free than welcome, as to a.
sn1allaccidental service he bad been paid for by the deceased Mr. Tulkinghorn; and it wouldn't do, at, any sort of price, to have him playing ~hose
games. So having warned ltim ou~ of London, I made an allernoon of
it to warn him to keep out of it rlow be ""'' a,vay, and go forther from
it, and, maintain n bright look out that I didn't catch him coming
bock ngnin."
u J>oor
ereat.ure
! " saidI.
"Poor enough," assented Mr. lluc ket, "and trouble enough, and well
enough away from London, or anywhere else. I was regularly turned
OD my back when I fow,d him t.,ken up by your establishment, I do

assureyou/'
"Why, my de.ar ?" said Mr. Docket. "NatuHe might as well have been
born «1th n yard and a half of it, and a remnant over."
Although I remember this conversation ,now, my hea,l was in COil·
fusion aL.the time, and my power of attention hardly di<\ more than
enable me to under.tan<! that he eut«ed into these pnniculars to divert
me. With the same kind intention, manifestly, he often spoke to me of
indifferent things, while his foee was busy with the one object that we
had in view. He still pursued this subject, as we turned in at the garden
I asked him why?

rnlly there was DO end to his tongue then.

gate.
"Ah !" s.,id Mr. Bucket. "Here we are, nud a nice retired place it
is. Puts • man in mind of tho country house in the Woodpecker
tapping, thnt was known) by the smoke which so graeefolly curled.
'rhey're early with the kitchen fire, and that denotes good servants.
But what you've always got to be careful of with servants, is, who comes
to see 'em; you never know what. they're up to, if you don't know that,
And anoU,er thing, my dear. Whenever you find a young, mnn behind
the kitch en door, you give that young man in charge o.n ,uspicion or

beinP.secretedin n dwelling•hons.e
withan un1n"
i(uJ.purpose."
1' e were now in front of the house; he looked attcn1ively and closely
at the gravel for footprints, before be raised his eyos to the windows.
"Do you generally put that elderly young gentleman in the same

room. ,vbeu he's on a visit here1 biiS3 Summerson?"he inquired,
gl811ctngal Mr. Skimpole's usual chamber.
"You know Mr. Skimpole !" said I.
. "Wbnt do you call bim again?" returned

Mr.Bucket, ,bending down
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his car. "Skimpole, is it? I've often wondered what bis name might
be. Sk:impole. Not John, I should say, nor yet Jacob?"
" Harold," l told him.
"Harold. !"8. He's a, queer bird is Harold," said Mr. Bucket,
eyeing me wit!, great expre.aion.
.
"He is a singula, charscter," said.I.
"No idea 0£ money," obse,ved Mr. Bucket.- " He takes it though l"
I involuntarilyreturned.foranswer,that! peroeivedMr.Bucketknewhim.
"Why, 110,v1,ll tell yon, Miss Summerson/' be rejoined. "lour
mind will be all the better for not runuing o.n one point too continually,
and ru tell you for a change. It was him as pointed out w me where
Toughey, was. I made up my mind, that night, to come to the door and
ask for Toughey, if that was all; but, willing to t:y a move or so lint,
i£ any such was 01t tl1e ~rd, I just pitched up a morsel of gravel al that
window w.bere I. saw a shadow. AP.soon, 113Harold opens it and I have
had a look at him, th.inks I, you're I-he man for me. So I smoothed
him down a bit, about not wanting to disturb the family after they was
gone lo bed, and about its being a thing to be regretted that charitable
young .ladies should harbo~ ,.. grants; and then, when I pretty well
underswod his woys. I ,a id, I should con&idera fypunnotewell bestowed
if I could rclie,·clhe premises of Tougbey without c.,using any noise or
trouble. Then eaya he, lining up his eyebrowsin the gnyett way, 'it's
no ute m.entioning a fypunnote to me, my fritnd, because I'm a mere
child in such matter,, a.nd have no ide., of money.' Of course I understood what his laking it so easymeant; and being now quite sure he.w113
the man for me, I wrapped the note row1d a little atone and threw it up
to him. Well I He lau.,hs and beams,and looks as innocent as you like,
and says, 'Du t I don't 'Gow lhe value of these things. What am I to
,I,, witli Ibis ? ' ' Spend ii, six,' says L 'But I shall be taken. in,' he
says, 'they lfon't give me the rigb.t chauge, I shall lose it, it's no use to
me.' Lord, you ne,er saw auch a face as be eorried il with ! orcourse
be told me where to find Tougbey, an.d I found him."
I regarded this aa very treacherous on the port of Mx. Skimpole
towards my guardian, and aa passing t.be usual bounds of bia childish
innocence.
"Bounds, my dear?" returned Mr. Ducket "Bounds? Now,
Miss Summerson,I'll give yon n piece of adviee that your husband will
find useful when you are happily married, and have got a family about
you. Wheuever n person says to you that they are aa innocent as enn
be in all concerning money, look well after your own money, for they are
to
dead certain to collar it, if they eon. Whenever n person pl.'OClaims
you 'In worldly niat.tersI'm a child,' you eon•ider that thot penon is
only a crying off from being held_accountabl,i,and that you have got
tl1n1person's number, and it's Number One. Now 1 am not a-poetical
man myself, except in a vocal way when it goes round ·• company,
but I'm • practical oue, and that's my experience. So's I.his rule.
Fast and loose in one thing, Fui ond loose in everything. I never
knew it foil. No more will you. Nor no one. With which caution to
the unwory, my dear, I take the liberty or pulling this hero bell, and so
go back to our business.."
I believeit bad not beenfor o moment out of hi, mind, any nioro
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than it had been out of my mind, or out or his face. The wliole houS8•
hold were amazed to see roe, without aoy notice, at that time in the
mornil,~, and so accompanied; and tbeir ampri.sewas not diminished
by my inquiries. No one, however, had been tl,ere. It could not be
.
doubted that this was the truth.
u Then, Miss SuJnmerson,n
said my companion,"we can't be too
soon at the cottage where tho&ebrickmokers are to be found. Most
inquiries t,bcre 1 kave to you, if you'll be so good as to make 'em. The
naturnlest way is the beot way, nod the naturalest way is your own way."
We set ofl'ngaiu immediately. On arriving at the cottage, we round
it shut up, and apparently deserted ; but one of t·be ncigbbours who
knew me, and who came out when I waa.trying to make some one hear,
informedme tliat tbe two wotru1nand their husbands now lived together
in another house, made of loose rough bricks, which stood on the margin
oftlie pie..,of ~und where the kihts were,and >Tbexethe long rows of
bricks were drymg. We lost no time.in repairing to tl1is place, which
was wi,t)iin a fe1vhundred yards; .and as the door stood ajar, I pushed
it open.
'!'here were only three of themsitting at ,breakfast; the childlying asleep
on a bed in tl,e corner. It was Jenny, tl,e mother of the dead child, who
was absent. The other womanrose on seeing me; and the Ulen,though
they were, aa usual, sulky and silent, cacli gave me a morose nod of
recognition. A look paa&edbetween them when Mr. Bucket followed
me in, aud I wa.& surprised to see that the womanevidently knew him.
I had asked leave to enter, of course. Lit (the only namo by .-bich I
knew her) rose to give me her own chair, but [ sat do1vn011 a stool near
tho fire, aud Mr. Bucket took a corner of the bedstead. Now that I
had to speak, and was among people with whom I was not familiar,J
became consciousof being hurried and giddy. It was very difficult to
begin, and Lcould not help bursting into tears.
"Lv•," emdI, "I have come a long
in lhe night ond through
the snow, to inqum after a lady-"
" Who has been here, you know," Mr. Bucket struck in, addressing
the whole group, with a compo,ed propitiatory face; " that's the lady
the young lady meons. 'llbe lady that ,vaa here wt night, you
know.0
" A.od-.•ho told yqu as there wiu anybody here?" inquired Jenny's
husband, who had made a surly stop in bis eating, to listen, 011d n.ow
measured him with bis eye.
"A person of the name of Michael Jackson, in a blue welveteen
waistcoat wifb • double row of mother of pearl buttons," Mr. Bucket
immediatelyanswered.
" He bad ns good mind his own business,whoever be is," gro.. led

••y

lhe man.

" He'o out of employment,I belie,•e," aaid Mr. llucbt, apologetically
for MichaelJackson, "and so gets talking."
.
The woman had not resumed her cbnir, but stood faltering with her
hand upon ii$ broken back, lookingat me. l. thought she would have
spoken to me privately, if she had dared. She WM atill in this attitude
of uncet!ainty, wheu her husband, who """ eating with a lump of bread
and fat in one hand, and his cla.sp-knifein the other, struck the handle

~
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of his knife violently on the table, and fold her with au oath to mind

Mr businessat any rate, and sit down.
" I ·should like to have seen Jenny very much," said I, " for I am
sure she would have told me all she could about this lady, whomI am

very anxiousindeed-you cannot think how anxious-to overtake. Will
Jenny be here !oon? Whereis she?"
The woman bad a gm,t desire to answer, but the man, with another
oath, openlykickedat her foot,with bis heavyboot. Re lefl;it to Jenny's
husband to say what be chose, and after a dogged silence the latter
tun1edhis shaggy head towardsme.
" I'm not part.islto gentlefolkscoming into my place,as you've heerd
me say afore now, I think, n1iss. I let their places he, and it's curous
t,hey can't let my placebe. There'<\be a pretty shine made if 1 was to
go a wisitin them,I think. liowsever, I don't so much complainor you
ns of someothers; and I'm agreeableto make you a civil answer, thougn
I give notice that I'm not a going to be drnwed like a badger. Will
Jenny he here soon? No she won't. Where i! she? She's gone up
to Ltmoun
."
" Did she go last night ? " I asked.
"Did she go Inst night? Ah ! she went last night," he answered,
with a sulkyjerk of hishead.
"Dut was she here when the lady came? And what did the lady say
to her? And whereis the lady f"One? I beg aud pmy you to be so
kind 'as to tell me," said I, "for am in great diskess to know!'
"If my master would let me speak,and uot saya word of harm-" the
womantimidly begnn.
"Y'our master," said her husband, muttering an imprecationwith slow
emphasis,"will break your neck if you meddlewith wot don't concern
you."
After another silence,the husband or tbe absent woman,turning to me
ogaio,ans,veredme withhis usualgrumblingunwillinguess.
"Wos Jenny here when the lady come? Yes, elie wos here when
the lady come. Wot did tl(e lady say to her? Well, 1'11tell you wot
the lady said to her. She said 'You 'rememberme ns come one time to
talk to you about the young lady as bad been a wisiting of you? You
rememberme as give yousomethinkhandsomefor a hankecherwotshe hsd
lefl,?' Ah, she remembered, So we all did. Well,then, WO$ that yo)Ulg
luclyup at the housenow? No, she warn't up at the' house now. Well,
then, lookeehere. The lady was upon a journey all nlone,strange as we
might think it, nnd could she rest herselfwhereyou're n setten, for n hour
or so. Yesshe could, and so she did. Then she went-it ·might be at
twenty minutes past eleven,·and ii might be al twenty minutes past
twelve; we ain't got no watc!be~here to know the time by; nor yet
clocks. . Where did she go? I don't know where she go'd. She went
oue way,nnd Jenny wentanotl,er; one went right to Lunnun, nud t"other
wentright fromit. 'l"hat's all about it. Ask this man. He heerd it
all, and see it nll. He kno1vs."
'£be other man repeated," That's all about it."
"w.,.
the Indycrying?" I inquired.
0
De,•il a bit, returned tlle first mnn. u }!er shoes was the·worse,
and her clotheswas the worse,but she wnm't-not ns I see."
0

'
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The woman sat with her arms crossed, and her eyes upon the ground.
Her husband had turned bis seat • li!Ue, so as to face her ; and kept his
hammcr,like hand upon the table, a, if i~ were in readiness to execute bis
threat if she d.isobeyeahim.
"I hope you will not object to my askiog your wife," said T, " how
the laclylooked~"
"Come then I" he gruffly cried tc her. "You hear wot she says. Cut
it short, nna tell her."
"13ad," replied the woman. "Pale and exhausted. Very bad."
"Did she speak much?"
"Not much,but her voice ,vas hoarse."
She answered, looking all the while at her husband for leave.

"Was she faint?" said1. " Did she eat or drinkhere?"
" Go on! " said the husband, in answer to her look. "'!'ell her, and
cut it short."
"She had a little water, "Miss,and Jenny fetched her some brend and

ten. But she hardly touched' it."
"And when she went from here "-I was proceeding, when Jenny's
husband impatiently took me up.
" When she went from here, she went right away Nor'ard by the high
road. Ask on the road if you doubt me, and see if it wam't so. Now,
there's the end. That's all about it."
1 glanced at my companion; and finding that he had already risen
aud was ready to depart, thanke<lthem for what they had told me,'and
took my leave. T he woman looked foll at, Mr.Bucket as he went out,
and he looked full at her.
" No,v, '?ifiss,Summerson," he said to me, ns we walked quickly away.
"They've got her ladyship's watch among 'cm. '!'hat's a positive foci,"
u You s.n,v
it?,, I exclaimed
.
"Just as good as saw it," he returned. "Else why should he talk
about his • twenty minutes past,' and about Iris having no watch to tell
the time by ? '.J.\vent
,y minutes I He don't usually cut his time so fine
as thnt. If he comes to half hours, it's as much ns lit does. Now, you
see, either her ladyship gnve him that watch, or he took it. I think she
gave ii him. Now, what should she give it h.im for? What should she
give it.him for?"
He repeated this question tc himself several times, as we hurried on ;
oppearing to balance between a variety of answers thnt arose in hi• mind.
"If time could be spared,'' said Mr. Bucket:-'-" which is the on:y thing
tliat can't be spored in this ease-I might get it out of that woman;
but it's too doubtful a chance tc tn1SI tc, under present circumstances.
They are up tc keeping a close eye upon her, nod any fool knows that
a poor ereetur like her, ~aten and kicked and scarred and bruised from
head to foo~.11
•W stand by the husband thot ill uses her, through thick
nnu th.in. There's something kept back. It's a pity but what we bad
seen the other\VOman.''
·
I regretted it exceedingly; for •he was very grateful, and I felt sure
would have resisted no entreaty of mine.
"It's possible, Miss Summerson," said Mr. Bucket, pondering .on ii,
"that her ladyship sent her up tc London with some word for you, and
it's possible that her husband got the watch to let her go. it don't
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come out 8ltogether so plain as to please me, but it's on the cards. Now
I don't fake kindly to laying out the moneyof Sir Leicester Dedloek,
Baronet, on these Roughs, aod I don't see my wal' to the usefulness of
it at present. No I So far, our road, Miss Summerson, is for'ardmaigM ahead-and keeping e•erything q,,ieU"
We called at home once more, that I might send a ho.stynote to my
guardian, aod then we hurried .back to where we bad leca
the carriage.
The horses were brought out as soon as we were seen coming,and we
were on I.heroad again in a Cc" minutts.
It bad set in sno"'ing at daybreak, and it oow snowed hard. The air
was so tl,ick with the darkness of the day and the density of the fall,
that we could see but a very liltle way i:n any direction. Although it
was extre,nelycold, the snow ,..•• but partiallyfrown, and it churned
-with a sound as if it were n beach of small sb.clls-under the hoofs
of the horses, into mire and water. They sometimes slipped and
llounderedfor a mile together, and we were obliged to come to o suindstill to rest tbctn. Ooc horse fell three times in this first stage, ood
trembledso, 01,d IY8s so shaken, that the driver had to dismount from
his saddle and lead him at last.
I could eat nothing, e11dcould not' sleep; and I grow so· nervous
under IILtSedelays, and t.heslow pace at "'hia we travelled, tluit l had
au unreasonabledesire 11ponme to get <>utand walk. Yielding to my
companion'sbetter sen.se, however,1 remained where i was. All this
time, kept fresh.by a certain eojoymeut of the work in which be was
engaged, he was up and down at c,·ery house we c=e to; addreMing
people whom he had never beheld before, as old acquaintances; l"Ullniog
in to w,u:m himself at every fire be saw ; telkii,g and drinkulg and
shaking bai,ds, at every bar and tap; friendly with every waggoner;
wheelwright,blacksmith, and toll-taker; yet never seeming to· lose time,
and always mounting ,to the box again with his watchful, steady
face, and his business-like"Get on, my lad I"
When we were changing horses the next time, be caine from the stable
Jatd , with the "et snow encrusted upon him, and dropping off himplashing and crashing through it to his wet knees, as he bad been doing
frequentlysince we Jt.ft Saint Albans-ood spoke to me at the carriage
aide.
" Koop up your spirits. It's OO?Ulinly
trne that she came on here,
Miss Summerson. '!'here's not a doubt of the dress by this time, and
the dre,s has been &een here."
" ,Still on foot?" said L
"Still 011 foot. I think the gentleman you mentioned must be tho
point she'• niming at ; and yet I don't like his lmng down i:n herOIYD
part of the country, neitber.1'
"1 know so little," said 'I. "There may be oomeone else nearer here,
orwhomI nevci heard."
'"fbnt's tn ,c. But whatever you <lo, don't yo1>fall a crying, my
dear; and, don't you wor_ryyow:self no more than yoo can help. Get on
my lad !"
The aleet fell all that day unceasingly.,a thick mist came Oil early, "·
and it never l"Oseor ligbl4ned for a momenl Such :ro4de.I had never
seen. 1 SODletimesfeared we had ~d · tbe way, oad got, ·into !lie
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ploughed ground•, or t.hemarshes. If I ever thought of the time I had
been out, it presented itself as an indefinite period of great do.ration;
and I seemed, in a strange way, never to.have been free from the anxiety.
under which I t.hen labored.
As we adv~,
I began to feel misghings that my companionlost
confidence. He ,vas the same as before with all the roadside people, but
be looked graver when be ul by himself on the box. I saw his finger
uneasily going llQ'OSS and_3'll'09S bis mouth, during the whole of one long
weacystage. I overheard lhat be began to ask the dri,·en of coaches
and other vehiclescoming lewarda u,, what pesseugen I hey ]1,3dseen in
other coaches and ,·ehicles ~hatwe,:ein advance. Their replies did not
encourage him. He alway• gave me a re-assuring be<:kof Iris fiuger,and
as he got upon the box again; but he seemed perplexed
lift of his e,Y.elid
no,v,"'henhe said, "Get on my lad!"
At last, when we were chauging, he told me that he bad lost the track
of the dreu 90 long that he began to be Slll'priaed. It was nothing, he
uid, le lose such a tr.cl< for o.ne while, and to !Akeit up foi another
while, and so on; but ~t had, <!i,appearedhere in an unaccountable
manner, and we l1ad not COJl!eupon ,it sinee. Tl,u corroborated the
apprehensions I bad f<>rmed,
when be began to look at direclion·Po•ls,
and lo leave the curl:,ge at cross roads for n quarter of an hour at a time,
whilehe explored ll>,lm. But, I was not to be down-hearted, he told me,
nrigl1tset us right again,
for it was as likely a• not that the next
The next stage, however,ended as that one ended; we b.ndno newclue.
There was a spacious inn here, solit&'y, but a comfortable substantial
building, and as we drove in under a large gateway,before I knew ii,
where a landlady and her prelty daughters came le tJ1c earria,,aedoor,
entreating me to alight and refresh myself while the bOfflls were making
rcad_y,I thought it would b.e ucharitable t-0refuse. They look me up
stain to a warm room, and left me lhere.
It was at bheeoroor of the house, I remember, Joo~g two ways.
OJJ one side, to a stable-yard open le a bye-road, where Ille ost.lers
were unharnessing the splashed and tired horees from the muddy
carriage ; and beyond tl>Jlt,to the byc-ro,!d il$elf, across which the sign
was heavily swingini; : op t.he otJier •ide, lo a wood of dark pine trees.
Their branches were encumberedwilh snow, and it silently dropped off
in wet heaps while J stood at tJ,e window. Night wns setting in, aud
its bleakness was enhanced by the contrast of ti)e pictured Jire glo,ving
and gleaming in the window-pane. As I looked among the stems of the
, trees, and followed the ilisooloJ'edmarks in the snow where the thaw
was siokiog into it ond undermining it, I thought of the motb~rJs face
brightly set off by daug)>ters~bat had just now ~·elcomedme, and of lflY
mot.herlying down in such a woodle d.ie.
.
I was frighlened when I found them all about me, but I remembered
that before I fainted I tried very hard not le do it; and Illa( was some
little comfort. They cushioned me up, on a largesofa by !lie lire; and
then the comelylandlady told me t~at I must travel no further to-night,
but mut go le bed. :8111
., I.bisput me into such a tremble leat they
should detain me there, that ahe soon ucalled her worda,and compromised
I
for a rest of half-an-hour.
A good endearing creature she was. •Sh~ 811d
her thn,e lair gid$ all
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so b\1$yabout me. I was to take hot soup and broiled fowl,while Mr.
Bucket dried himselfand dined elsewhere; but I could not do it, when
a snug round table was presently spre11dby the fireside, though I was
very unwiUingto di$appoint them. However,I could take some toast
and some hot negus; and as I really enjoyed that refreshment, it made
some recompense.
Punctunl to the t:imc, at the half-hour's end the carriage came
rumbliug under the gnteway,and they took me down, warmed, refreshed,
them) not to fnint any more.
comfortedby kindness, and srue (1
Afier I bad got io and had taken a grateful leave of them all, the
youngest daughter-a blooming girl of nineteen, who was to be the
first married, they had told me-got upon the carriage st'ep, re.,ched
iu, and kissed me. I have never seen her from that hour, but I think of
·
her to ibis hour as my friend.
The tronsparent windows with the fire and light, looking so bright
and warm from the cold darkness out of doors, were soon gone, and
agnin we were crusl,ing and churning the loose snow. We went on with
toil enough; but the dismal roads were not m.uch worse than !hoy bad
been, and the sL,ge was only nine miles. Mycon1panionsmoking on
the box-I had thought at the last inn of begg,ng him to do so, when I
saw hlm standing at a great fire io a comfortablecloud of tobacoo-was
as vigilant •• ever; and as·quickly down and up agnin, when we came to
any human abode or any human creature. He had lighted his little dark
lantern, which seemed to be a f.wourite with him, for we hacl lamps to
the carriage; and every now and then be turned it upon me, to see that
I was doiug well. There was a folding-windowto the carriage-head,but
I ne.1·er closedit, for it seemedlike shuttfog out hope.
We eame to the end of tbe stage, and still the lost trace was not
recevered, I looked at him anxiouslywhen we stopped to change; btt!
I knew by bis yet graver, face, as he stood watching the ostlers, t,bot he
hod heard nothing. Almost in an instant afterwards, as I leaned back
in my seat, he looked in, witl, his lighted lantern in his hand, an excited
and quite different man.
" \Vhntis it?" saidI, starting. " Is she here?"
"No, no. Don't deceive yourself, my dear. Nobody's here. But
I've got it I "
'l'he crystallisedsnow was in his oyeloshes,in !,is boir, lying in ridg!lS
on bis dress. He had to shake it from bis foee,ond get his bresth, before
he spoke to me.
"Now, :h1i"Summerson/'SAidhe, beal-inghis fingeron the apron,
" don't you be disappointed nt what l'm · a going to do. You know
me. I'm Inspector J3ucket, and you esn trust me. We've come n
loog war; never mfod. Four horses out \here for the next stage up I
Qu.iekI '
'l'here was n commotion in the yard, and a man came running out of
the st..bles to khow "if he meant up or down ? "
"Up, l tell you I Up ! An'i it English? Up I "
"Up?" said I, astonished. "To London I Are we going back?"
":Miss Summerson," he answtred, "back. Slroight back as a die.
You know me. Don't be afraid. l'll followthe ot,her, by G-."
"The other?" I repeated. 0 Who?,,
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"You called her Jenny, didn't you? I'll follow her. B,ring those
two pair out here, for a crowna man. Wake up, someof you 11'
"Yoll will not desert this llld7 we are in search of; you will not
abandon her on such a night, and m such a state of mind as I know her
to bein 1" said J, in an agony, and grasping h.ishand.
"You arc right, my dear, I won't. But I'll followthe otbet. L<l:ok
alive here w.iththem horses. Send a man for'•rd in the saddle to the
next stage,and let lum send nnotnerfor'ard again, and order four on, up,
right through. My darling, don't you be afraid ! "
These orders, and the wny in which he ran about the yard, nrgi.ng
them, causeda general excitementthat .vas scarcelyless bewildering to
me than the sudden change. But, in the height of the confusion,a
mounted man gallopedaway to order the relays,aud our horseswereput
to with great speed.
'' My dear," said Mr. Bucket, jumping to bis seat, and locking in
agaio- 0 you11lexcuseme if I'm too familiar-don't you fretnnd,vorry
younelf no more than you can help. I say uoibiug else at present; but
you knowme, my deat; now,don't you?,,
I endeavouredto say that I knc\Vhe was far more capable than I of
,lecidin~what we ought to do; but was he sure that this was right?
Could r not go forward by myself iu searchof.--1 grasped his baud
again in my disticss, and w),isperedit to him-of my own mother.
" ll{ydear," he au$we~. "I ;know, I know, and would I put you
wrong do you think? Inspector Bucket. Now you know me, don't
you ?'"
Wbat could I say but ~·esI
"Then you keep up as good a heart as you can, and you rely upon me
for standing by you, oo less lhan by Sir Lcicest<lrDedlock, Ba,:onet.
No,v, are you right there?"
" All right, sir 1"
"Off she goes, then. And get on my lads ! "
We were agau, upon the melancholyroad by which we had come;
tearing up the miry sleet and tha1Vingsno.v,as if U1eywere tom up by
a waterwheel.

CFIA.P'f'ER.
LTIII.
A \l'IN'.l'ltY DAY .t,..'ll). X{GUT,
STILL impassi,e, as behoves its breeding, the DcaJoek town house
carries itself as usual towardsthe street of dismalgrandeur. '!'hereare
powdered he.,ds from time to time in !he little windowsof the hall,
locking out at the untaxed pow<lerfalling all day from the sky; and, in
the same consen'tltory,there is peach blossomturning itself exoticallyto
the great hall fire from the nipping we.,therout of doers. ;.It is given
out that my Lady has gone down into Liueolusb.ire,but is expected to
return presently.
. Rumour, busy overmuch,however,will not go do,m into Linco1118bire.
·
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I~ persists ll1 flittmg and chattering about town. It knows that that
poor w,rorlunate man, Sir Leicester; <hasbeen sadly used. H bears, my
dear child, all sorts or •hocking thin~ . I~ makes tbe world or five miles
round, qu.ilemerry. Not to know ~hat there is something wrong at tbe
Dedlocks' is to augur younelf unknown. One of the peachy-cheeked
charmers with the skeleton throats, is already apprised or all the principal
circumstnnces that will ce100 out before the Lords, on Sir Leicester's
applicationfor a bill ofdivorce.
At Blaze and Sparkle's the jewellers,and at Sheen ana Gloss's the
mercers, it is and will be for several holll'S tbe topic of the age, tbe
feature of the century. 'l'he patronessesof tltOSCestablishments,albeit
ao loftily mscrulable, being as nicely ,veigbed and measured there as any
other article of the atoek-in-hade, are perfeelly understood in this
new fashion by the rawest hand behind the counter. "Our people,
·Mr. Jones," said BlaM and Sparkle to the band in question on engaging
him, " our people, sir, are sheep-mere sheep. Where two or three
marked ones go, all the rest follow. Keep those two or three in your
eye, Mr. Jones, and you have the ftock." So, likewise, Sheen and Gloss
to their Jones, iu reference lo knowing where to have tbe fashionable
people, and how lo bring what they (Sheen and Gloss) choose, into
faabion. On similar unerring principles, Mr. Sladdery the librarian, nna
indeed the great fnr.roorof gorgeous sheep, admits this very day, " Why
yes, sir, there certainly ore reports concerning Lady Dcdlocl<,very
current indeed among my higlt connection,sir. You"""• my high eon-·
nection must talk about something,sir; and it's only to gel a subject into
vogue with one or two ladies I could name, to make it go down with the
whole. J'ust what I should ba,•e done with those lad.ies, sir, in tl,e ease
of any novelty you hod let\ to me to bring in, they have done of themselves in this ease tbrengb knowing Lady Dedlock, and being perhaps a
little ilmocer.tlyjealous .of her too, sir. You'll find, sir, that this topic
will be very poj>ularamong my l,igh connection. lf it bad been a
seooulation,sir, 1t would have brought money. And when I say so, you
mny tTust to my being , igl,t, sir; for 1 have made it my business to aludy
my high eonncclion,and to be nble to wind it up like• clock, sir."
Thus rumour thrives in the espital, nnd ,viii not go down into Lincolnshire. 13yhalf-past five,post meridian, Horse GuRrds' time, it has even
elicited a new remark Cromlbe Honorable Mr. Stables, which bids fair to
outshine the old one, on which be • bas so long rested his colloquial
reputation. 'rbi s sparkling sally is to the effect that although he always
knew she was the best groomedwomnn in the stud, he had no idea she
was a boiler. It is immenselyrcceh'edin turf-circles.
At feasts and festivals also: in fmnaments she bas often graced, and
among constellationsshe outshone but yeslef(lay,she is still the prevalent
subject.. Wlrntis it? Whois it? Whenwas iL? Where was it? How was
it? She is d.iseussed by lier dear friends with all the genteelest slaog in
vogue, with the lnst new word, the last new manner, the last ne,r arnwl,
and the perfection of polite indifference. A.rcma,·kablefeature of the
tl,eme is, that it is found to be so inspiring that several people come out
upon it \\•ho ne,•er eameout befor&-positivclysay things! WilliamDutry
carries one of these smRrlnessesfrom the place where be dines, down lo
the House, where the Wbip for his pany hands it abot,t with his snuff-
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box, !<>keep men together who want to be off, with sllch etrect that the
Spcaker (who has had ii privaM>!y
insinated ioio his own ear under the
corner of hla wig) cries" Order at the bar I" three times without making
an impression.
And not the least amazing circnmslanoe connected with her being
vaguely the town 1alk, is, that people hovering on the confines of Mr.
Sladdery's high eonuection, people who know nothing and ever <lid
know notl,ing about her, think it essential to their reputation to pretend
•that she is their topic too; and to retail her at seeond,bnnd with the
last new word and the last new manner, and tbe last new drawl, and
the last new polit;, indifference,and all the rest of it, all at secondhand but eensidered equal to new, in inferior systemsand to fuiutcrstnra.
,If there be any man of Jett.era,an, or seienct, among thes;, little dealers,
-ho,, noble inhlm to support the feeble sisters on such majestic crutcbcsI
So goes the wintry day outside the Dedlock mansion. How within it?
Sir Leicester lying in his bed ron speak a little, though with difficulty
and in<tini11cbless. He is enjoined to silenceand to rest, and they have
given him some opiate to lull hi• pain; for his old enemy is very hard
with hi~. . He is never nsleep, t~o11ghsometimeshe seem to fall into a
dull waking doze. Ho eau.sed his bedstead to be moved out nearer to
tho window,when be heard it ·was such inclement weather; and his hrod
to be so adjust-O<I,
that be could S<lC t-he drrving snow and sleeL He
ml<:hes ii as it falls, throughout the "'hole wintry day.
Upon the least noise in the house, -.hich is kept hushed, bis •hand
is at the pencil. The old housekeeper,sitting by him, knowswhat' he
would write, and whispers "No, he bas not eome back yet, Sir Leicester.
It was late last night when he went. He has been but a little time
goneyet."
Ho wilhdrnws bis hod, and falls to looking at the sleet and snow
again, until they s;,em, by being long looked st, to fall so thick and
fast, that he is obliged to close bis eyes{or a .minute on the giddy whirl
of white flakes and icy blots.
He beg:mto look·at them as soon as i.t was light. The da.yis not yet
far spent, when he eooceivesit to be necessarythat her rooms should be
prepared for her. It is very eold and wet. Let there be good fires.
Let them 1cnowthat she is e,q>ected. Please see to it yourself. He
writes to this purpose on his slate, and Mrs.ltouneewellwith a heavy
heart obeys.
"For r dread, George,'' th&old lady says to her sou, who waits below
to keepher companywhen eho has a litUe leisure ; "I dread, my dear,
that my Lady will never more S<ltfoot within these wala."
"'fhat's a bad presculim.ent,
mother."
"Nor yet within the walls of Chesney Wold, my dear."
4
'That's worse. But why,,m.olher
!"
"When I saw my Lady yestenlay,George,sb'e looked to me-end I
mnf sny at me too-as if the step on the Ghost's Walk had almost
walked her down."
"Come, comeI You alal'l!lyourselfwith old·story fear., mot.he~."
" No I don't, my dear. No 1 don't. It's going on for sixliyyear that
I have b<:enin this family,and l never bnd any fears for it before. !But
it's breaking up, my dear; the greatold Dedloek familyis breaking up."
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" I hope not, mother."

"I nm thankful I have lived long enouglt to be with Sir Leicester in
this ilhiess and trouble, for I know I am not too old, nor too useless, to
be a welcomer sight to him than anybody else in my place would be.
But the step on the Ghost' s Walk will walk my lady down, George; it
bas been many a day behind her, and now it will pass her, and go on."
"Well, mother dear, I say again, I hope not.."
"Ab, so do I, George," the old Indy returns, shaking her head, and
part ,ing her folded hands. "But if my fem come true, and he has to
know it, who will tell him I"
"Axe these her rooms?"
"These nre my lady's rooms, just as she \en them."
"Why , now," says the trooper, glancing round him, and speaking in
a lower voice, "I begin to understand how yoa come to t,bink as you do
think, mother. Rooms get an awful look about them when they nre
fitted up, like these, for one perso)l you are used to see iu them, and that
person is away under any shadow : let alone being God knows where."
lie is not far 0111. As nil pnrlings foreshadow the great .final one,-so,
empty rooms, beren of a fomilinr vresence, mournfully whisP;Crwhat your
room and what mine must one day be. My lady's state bas a hollo,v
look, thus gloomy and abandoned; and in lhe inner apartment, where
Mr. Bucket last night made bis secret perquisiliou, the traces of lier
dresses and her ornaments, Cl'el\ lbe mirrors accustomed to refteet them
w.hen they were a portion of herself, have a desolate and vacant air.
Dark and cold as the wintry day is, it is darker and . colder in these
deserted chambers than in many a hul that will barely exclude the
weather; and . though the ser•anh heap fires in the grates, and set
the couches and the chairs within the warm gl8$$ screens that let their
ruddy light shoot through to the furthest corners, there is a heavy cloud
upon tbe rooms which no light will dispel
'Ihe ola housekeeper and her .son remain until the preparations
are complete, and then she returns upstairs. Volumnia has taken
Mrs. Rouncewell's place in the meantime : though pearl necklaces and
rouge pots, however calculated to embellish Bath, are but indifferent
comforts to the im•alid under vreaent circumstances. Volumnia not
being supposed to know (and indeed not knowing) what is the
maUer, has found it a ticklish task to offer appropriate observations;
ancl consequently has supplied their place with distracting sm!)Othingsof
tbe bed-linen, elaborate locomotion on tiptoe, ,•igilant peeping at her
kinsman's eyes, nod one exasperating whisper to herself of ·~He is asleep."
Jn disproof of which superfluous remork, Sir Leicester has indignantly
"•riltenon the slate " I nm not.."
Yielding, therefore, the chair, at the bedside to the quaint old housekeeper, Volumnia sit.s at n table n little removed, sympatbetically sighing.
Sir Leicester watches the sleet and snow, nnd listens for the ruturning
steps tha t he expech . In the ears of bis old servant, loolcing as if
she had stepped out of nn old picture-frame to ntfond n summoned
Dcdlock to anothe.r world, the silence is fraught with echoes of her own
words, "Who will tell hi.m I"
He bas . been under his volet's bands lJ,ie moniing, to be made
presentable; and is as well got up as the circumstances 11111
allow. Ile
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is propped with pillows, hi• grey hair is brushed in its usual manner,
his liuen is arranged to a nicety, and he is wrapped in a respon·
,sible dressing gown. His eye-gloss and his watch are ready to his
hand. It is necessary-less to his own dignity now perhaps, than for
ner snke~tbt be should be seen as little disturbed, and· as much himself,
-11smay be. Women will talk, and Volumnia,thongh a Dedlock, is llO
exceptional case. He keeps her here; there is little doubt, to prevent
her talki11gsomewhereelse. lie is very ill; but he mnkes his present
~land against distress of mind and body, most courageously.
The fair ~'ohlmnia being one of tho,e sprightly girls who c.,nnot long
,continue silent without immineut peril of seizure by the dragon Boredom,
soon indicates the appronch of that mons~r "'ith a series or undisguisnble yawns. Finding it impossibleto suppress those yawns by any
-olber process than conversation, she compliments Mra. RounceweU
on her son; declaring that he positi•ely is one of the finest figures she
-eversaw, and as soldierly a looking person she should think, as what's
~1is name, her favourite Life Guardsman-the man she doats on-the
dearest of creatures-who was killed at Waterloo.
Si'r Leicester heara this ,tribute with so mucl1 surprise, and stares
about him in such a confusedway, that Mrs. Rouncewellfeels it necessnry
to explain.
" Miss Dedlock don't speak of my eldest son, Sir Leicester, but my
youngest. I have found him. He has comehome."
Sir !.eicester brc.,ks silencewith a harsh cry. "George? Your son
George come home, Mrs. Rouncewell?"
'l'he old housekeeper wipes her eyes. "Thank God. Ycs, Sir

Leicester.,,

Doesthis di!coveryof some one lost, this return of some one so long
,gone,come upon him as a:strong confirm~tionof his hopes? Docs he
think, "ShaU I not, with the aid 1 have, recal her safely after this; there
:being fewer bonrs in her case than there are years in his?"
It is of no 11seentrenting him ; he is determined to speak·now, and he
,does. In a thfol: crowd of sound.s, but still intelligibly enough to _be
,rnderstood.
"Why did you not tell me, Mrs. Rouncewc!l?"
" n happened only yesterday, Sir Leicester, and I doubted you.r beiug
well enough to be talked to of such things."
Besides, the giddy Volumnia uow remembers with her Jillie scream
that nobody was to have known of his being Mrs. Rouncewell's son, and
thntsbe was not to have told. But :Mrs.llouucewcllprotests, with warmth
,enough to swell the stomacher, that of course she would have told Sir
Leicester as soon as be got better.
,. \Vhereis you:rson 6corge. Mra.nounceweU?" aaksSir Leicester.
Mrs. Rouncewell,uot a lit.tie alarmed by his disregard of the doctor's
injunctions, replies, in London.
0
\<\
'herein London?11
Mrs.'Rou.ncewellis constTainedto admit that J,c is in the house.
"Bring him here to my room. Briug h.imdirectly."
The old Indy can do nothing but go in seach of bitn. Sir Leicester,
with such power of movement as be bas, arranges himself a little, to
receive him. When he has done so, he looks out again at the falling
00
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sleet and snow,and listens again for the returningsteps. A quantityof
straw has been tumbled down in the street to deaden the noisesthere,
and she might be driven to the door perhaps without his hearing
wheels.
He is 1)1ng tjius, apparently forgetful of his 11ewerand minor
surprise,when the housekeeperi;etums,accompaniedby her trooper son.
Mr. Georgeapproachessoftlyto the bedside,makeshis bow, squaresbis
chest, and stands, with Irisfaceflushed,very heartilyashamedof himself.
"Good Heaven, and it is ~y
Geol'gCl;louncewell
I" exclaimsSir
Leicester. "Do you rememberme, George?"
The trooperneed,sto lookat him, and to separatethis sound from that
sound, before be knowswhat he bas said; bnt doing this, an.d being a
little helpedby his mother, he replies,
"I must have a very bad memory,indeed,Sir Leicester,if I failedto
remember
you,/'
_
"When I look at you, George llouneewell,"Sir Leicester obserYes
with difficulty,"I .see somethingof a boy at ChesneyWold- I remember
,
,vell-very ,veil.,,
He looks at the nooper
until tearscome into his eyes,and then be
looks at the sleet nod snowagain..
"I ask yonr pardon, Sir Leicester,"says the tTOOper,
" but wouldyou
aceept of my arms to raise you up. Youwouldlie easier,Sir. Leicester, if
you would nllo,vme to moveyou."
" If you please,Geor~ llouneewell; if you will Ix, so gooa"
The trooper takes htm in bis arms like a child, lightly raises him,
and turns him with bis face more towauJ,sthe window. " Thank you.
You have your mother's gentleness," returns Sir Leicester, "and your
own strength. Thank you."
He signs to him with his ~and not to go away. George quietly
remainsat the bedside,waitingto Ix, spo.ken
to.
" Why did you wi.shfor sccrcsy?" It takes Sir Leicestersometime
to ask this.
"Truly I am not much to boast of, Sir Leicester,and 1-1 should
still, Sir Leicester,if you was not so indisposed-which I hope you will
not be Jong-I shouldstill hope for the favorof being allowedto remain
unknownin general. 'l'bat involvesexplanationsnot very hard to be
guessedat, not very well timed here, and not very creditableto myself.
However opinionsmay differ 011 a variety of subjects, I sbOjl!dthink
it would be universallyagreed, Sir Leicester,that I am not much to
boast of."
"You have been a soldier," observesSir Leicester, "and a faithful
ono.u
George makesbis military how. "As far as that goes, Sir Leicester,
I have done my duty under discipline,and it was the least I could do."
"You find me," says Sir Leicester, whose eyes are much attrncted
towardshim, " far Cromwell,Georgellouncewell."
"I am verysorry both to hear it nnd to see it, Sir Leicester."
" f am sure you are. No. In addition to my older mnlndy,I haYe
bad a sudden and bad attack. Something that deadens-" makin!i
an endeavour to pass one hand down oue side; "and confuses-'
touching bis lips.
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George, ,vith a look o(assent and sympathy,makes another bow. The
diJferent Umeswhen they were both youog men (tile trooper mucb the
younger of the two), and looked at one another down at Chesney Wold,
arise before them both, and soften both.
Sir Leicester, evidently with a great determination to say, in his own
manner, something that i, on his mind before relapsing into silence, tries
to raise himself among his pillows a little more. George,obser,•antof
the action, takes lwn in his arms again and places him as be desires to
be. "Thank you, George. You are another self to me. You have
often carried my spare gun at ChesneyWold, George. You are familiar
to mo in these strange circumstances, very familiar." He has put
Sir Leicester's sounder arm over his shoulder in lifting him up, and
Sir Leicester is slow in drawing it away again, as he says these words.
"I was about to add," he presentJygoes on, "I was about to add,
respectingthis attack, that it was unfortunatelysimultaneouswith a,stight
munndcrstanding betwe,inmy Lady and myself. I do not mean that
there was any dilference betwe,iu us (for there has be,in none), but t.hat
there was a 1nisunderstandingof certain circumstancesimportant only to
ourselves,which deprives me, for a little while,of my Lady's society. She
has found it necessaryto make a journey,- I trust will shortly return.
Volumnia, do I make myselfintelligible? The words are not quire under
my command, in the manner of pronouncingi hem."
Volumoia understands him perfectly; and in truth be delivers himself
a
with far grearei plainness than could have been supposed _l,)OSSible
minute ago. The effort by which he does so1 is written in the anxious
and labouring expl'essionof his face. Nothing but the strength of his
purpose.enables him to make it.
" a'herefore, Volumnia,I desire to say in your presenee--and in the
presence of my old retainer and friend, Yrs. Ronnce~·ell,whose truth
and fidelity no one can question-and in the presence of her son George,
who comes bnck like a familiar recollection of my youth in the home
of my ancestors nt ChesneyWold-in case I should relapse, in ease I
should not reeo•er, in ease I should lose both my spee<:bnnd the power
of writing, though I hope for better things- "
The old houseke,iper weeping silently; Volnmnia in the greatest
agitation, lYiththe freshest bloom on her cheeks; l he trooper "~lb his
arms folded and his head a Jillie bent, respectfullyattentive.
"Therefore I desire to say, and to call you all to witness-beginning,
Volumnin,with yourself, most solemnly-that I am on unaltered terms
with Lady Dedloek. That I assert no cause whatever of complaint
against her. Thni I have ever had the strongest affection for her, and
l·bnt I retain it undiminished. Say this to herself, nud to every one.
If you ever say less than this, you will l>e g11iltyof deliberate falsehood

to me."
Volumnia tremblinglyprotests that she will observe his injunctions to
the letter.
":i\!yLady is too ltigh in position, too handsome, too aeeomplishe~,
too superior in most respects to the best of those by whom she tS
surrow1ded, not to have lier enemies and traducers, I dare say. Let it be
known to them, as I make it 1.-uo,vnto you, that bein9 of sound mind,
memory, and understanding, I revoke no disposition I JJave made in. her
002
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favor. I abridge nothing I have ever bestowed upon her. I am on unaltered
terms with lier, nnd I recal-having the full power to do il if I were so
disposed, as you see - no act 1 have done for her advantage and
happiness."
His formal army of'words migbt have at any other time, as it has often
had, something ludicrous iu it; but •t this time i~ is serious and affecting.
l:lis noble earnestness, his fidelity, his gallant sl\ielding of her, his
generous conquest of bis own wrong and his own pride for her sake, are
simply honorable,, manly, and true. N othing less worthy can be seen
tlirough U1elustre of such qualit.ies in the commonest mechanic, nolh.ing
less worthy can be seen in the best.-bom genHeman. In such a light
both aspire alike, both rise alike, both children of the dust shine
equally.
Overpowered by his exertions, he lays his Ju,ad back on hi• pillows,
and closes his eyes; for not more than a minute; when he again resumes
his watching of the weather, and his nltcntion to the muffled sounds.
Io the rendering of those lillle ser,·ices, and in the manner of their
~ceeptnnee, the trooper has become installed as necessary to l\im.
Nothing has been said, bul it is quite understood. He falls a step or two
backward to be out of sight, and mounts guard a Iii-lie behind bis
anothe.r'schair.
The day is now beginning to decline. The mist, nnd the sleet into
which the snow has all resolved itself, nre darker, ond the blaze begins
«> tell more vividly upon the room walls and fumih1re. 'l'hc gloom
,uugments; tl1e bright gas springs up in the streets; and the pertinacious
-oil 'lamps which yel hold their grou.nd there, with their source of life
half frozen and half thawed, twinkle gaspingly, like fiery fish out of water-<!$ they arc. The world, which bas been rumbling over the straw and
iiulling at the bell "to inquire," begins to go home, begins to dress, to
,<line, to discuss its dear friend, with all the Inst new modes, as already
1ocntioned.
Now, does Sir Leicester become worse; restless, uneasy, and in great
J>•in. Volumnia lighting a candle (with n predestined •ptitude for doing
something objectionable) is bidden lo put it out again, for it is not yet
dark enough. Yet it is very dark too; as dark as it will be all night.
Ry ond by she Irie, again. No! Put it out. It is not dark
enough yet.
His old housekeeper is the firsl lo understand thal be is striving to
uphold the fiction with l,imself that it is nol growin~ late.
'' Dear Sir Leicester, my honored master," she sol\ly whi,pers,
"I mu,t, for your own good, and my duty, take the freedom of
begging and prnyiug thal you will not lie here in the lone d•rkness,
watching and waiting, and dragging through the time. Let me draw
the curtains nnd light the candles, and make thing$ more comfortable
about you. The church-clocks will strike the houn just the same, Sir
Leicester, and the night will pass away just the same. My Lady ,Yill
co1neback,just the san1e."
"! know it, Mrs. Uouneewell, but I am lfeak-nnd be l,as been so
long aone."
"Not se very long, Sir Leicester. Nol twenty-four hours yet."
":But that i• a long time. 0 it is a long lime!"
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He says it with a groan tbnt wrings her heart.
She knows that this is not a period for bringing the rough li~ht upon
· him; she thinks his tears too •ncre<lto be seen, even by her. 11,creforc,
she sits ha the dnrkne..,, for n while, without n word; then gently begins
t.o move about; now stirring the fire, now standing at the dnrk window
looking out. Finally he tells her, with recovered self-command, "A s you
say, Mrs. Rouneewcll, it is no worse for being confessed. Jt is get,ling
late, nnd they are not come. Light the room ! " When it is lighted,
nnd the "entlaer shut out, it is onlv !ell, to hin1 to li$ten.
But they find that, howe,·er dejected and ill he is, he brightens
when a quiet pretence is mado of looking at the fires in her rooms,
and being sure thnt everything is rendy lo receive bcr. Poor pre,.
tence ns it is, these nllll$ions to her being expected keep up hope
\\•ithin him.
Midnight comes, nncl with it the same blank. 'Ihe carriages in the
streets arc fe••,and other late sounds in that neighbourhood there are
none, unless a mnn so ,•ery nomadically dmnk ns to stray into the frigid
1.one goes brawling and bellowing along the pavement. Upon this
wintry night it is so still, that listening to the intense silenoe is• like
looking at intense darkness. If any d.ist.ant sound be audible ill this
case, it departs through the gloom like a feeble light in that, and nil is
heavier than before.
'Ihe corporation of •<m'nnts nre dismissed to bed (not unwilling to go,
for they were u1>all last night), and only Ml'$. Rounoewell and George
keep wal.eh in Sir Leicester's room. As the night lags tar<lily011-or
rather when it seems to stop altogether, at between two and three
o'clock-they find a restless craving on him to kno,v more about I.he
weather, now he cannot see it . tlenoe George, patrolling regularly every
half hour to the rooms so carefully looked an.er, extends l,is march to the
hall-door, looks about him, and brings back the best report be can make
of _the worst of night$; the sleet still falling, and even the stone footways lying ankle-deep in icy sludge.
Volumnia, in her room up n retired landing on the staircnsc- tl,c
second turning past the end of the carving and gildinr,:-a cousinly room
conta.iuing a fearful abortion of a J)Ortraitof Sir Leicester, banished for
its crimes, nnd commandi'niin the day a solemn yard, planted"'ith
dried-up shrubs like antediluvian specimens of black tea- is • prey
to horrors of many kinds. Not Inst nor least among them, J>O••ibly,
is a horror of what may befal her little income, in the event, as
she expresses it, " of anything happening" to Sir Leicester. Anyl,hing. in this sen~ meaning one thing only, and that the last
thing tbal cnn happen to the consciousness of any baronet in the ·known
world.
A.n effect of these horrors is, thnl Volumnia finds •he cannot go to
bed in her o,,•n roo1n,or sit by the firein her o"·n room, but must COff!:C
forth with her fair head tied up in • profosio11of shnwl, and her fair form
enrobed in drapery, and parn<le the mansion like a ghost: particularly
bauntin"' lbe rooms, wann and luxurious, prepared for one who still does
not reto~n. Solitude under such circumstances being not to be thought
or, Volnmnia is attended by her maid, who, impressed from her own bei.
for (.bat purpose, extremely cold, very sleepy, and generally an il)jureo
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maid as condemnedby circumsta110e3
to take officewith a cousin,when
she had resoh·ed·lo be maid to nothing less than ten thousand a year,
has not. a sweetexpressionof countenance.
The periodicalvisits of the trooper to these rooms, however,in the
courseof bis patrolling,is an assuranceof protectionand company,both to
mistress and maid, whichrenders them very acceptablein the small hours
of the night. Wheneverhe is heard advancing, they both make some
little decomt.ivepreparation to receive him; at other times, they divide
their watcl,es into short saaps of oblivion, and dialogues, not wholly
free from acerbity, as to ,whether hJjss Dedlock, eilliog \\itb her feet.
upon the fender, wasor wae not falling i.nto Ille fire when res.,ued(to ber
great displeasure)by her guardian genius the maid.
u How is Sir Leiooster,now·, Mt. Geo
rge?" inquires, 7 olumnio.
a<ljustingher cowl over her head.
"Why, Sir Leicester is much the same, miss. He is ,·cry low and ill,
and be even wandersa little sometimes."
"Has he asked for me?" inquires Volumniatende,ly.
"Wliy no, I can't say be bas, miss. Not within my bearing, that is
to say."
"Tbie ,is a truly sad time, Mr.George."
"It is indeed, miss. Hadn't you better go to bed ? "
"Yo11bad a dealbetter go to bed, MissDedlock," quoth the mnid,sbnrply.
But Volumnia answersNo! No I She may be asked for, she may be
wanted at a moment's notice. She nel'er should forgiveherself" if anything was to lmppen" and she was not on the spot. Shedeclinesto enter
on the question, mooted by the maid, how the spot comes to be there,
and not in he.r ow11room (which is nearer to Sir Leicester's); but
staunchlydeclarestbat on the spot she will remain. Volumnia further
makes a merit of not having "closed an eye "-as if she hnd twenty
or tb.irty-thougb it is hard to reconcilethis statement with her having
most indisputablyopened two within fiveminutes.
But when it comceto four o'clock,and still thesarneblnnk, Volumnia's
constancybegins to foil her, or rather it begins to strengthen; for she
1.10weonsidas that it is her duty to be ready for the morrow,when much
maybeexpectedof her; that, in fact, howsoevernm:iousto remainupon the
spot, it may be requ.iredof her, as an act of self-devotion,lo , desertthe spot. So, when the trooper reappears with bis "Hadn't you better
go to bed, miss?" and when the maid protests, more sharply than
before,"You had n deal better go to bed, Miss Dedlock !" she meekly
rises nnd says, "Do with me w.bat you t.binkbest I "
Mr. George undoubtedlythinks it best to escort her on his ann to
tho door of her cousinly chamber, and Hie maid as undoubtedlythinks
it best to bustle he.r into bed with mighty little ceremony. Accordingly,
t,hcse steps are taken ; and now the lrooper, iii his rom,ds, bRSthe
house to hims.,lf.
There ie no improvcmcnbin the weather. From the portico, from
the eaves, from the parapet., from every ledge and post and pillar,
drips tho thawed snow. Jt has crept, ns if for shelter, into the lintels
of tho gycntdoor-under it, into the corners o~the windows,into every
ch_iukond crc,·icc of retreat, and there wastes and dies. h ia foiling
still ; upon tho roof, upon the ekylight; even through the skylight,
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and dri'p, dri'p, drip, with the regula.rity of the Ghost's Walk, on the
stone floorbelow.
'l'he trooper, his old recollections awakened by the solita,y grandeur
novelty to him once nt ChesneyWold-goes up
of a great bou-no
the stairs aud through the chief rooms, holding up bis light at arm's
length. Thinking of his vari.cd fortunes within the last few weeks,and
of bis rustic boyhood,and of the two periodsof his life so stran~ly brought
together acrossthe wideintermediatespace; thinking of the murde(edman
whose image is fresh in his mind; thinking of the Indy who has
disappeared from these very rooms, and the tokens of whose recent
presence are all hero; thinking of the master of the h,011se
up-stairs, and
of the foreboding "Who wiU teU him I'' he looks here and looks
there, and reflect.sbow he might see somethingnow, whichit would tu
his bold.nessto walk up to, lny bis band upon, and pro•e to be a fancy.
But it is all blank ; blank as tb.e darkness above and belo,v, while be
goes up the great staircase again; blank as the oppressivesilence.
"All is still in readiness, George Rounccwell?'
"Qui te orderly and right, Sir Leicester."
" No ,vord of any kind?"
The trooper shakes bis head.
·" No letter that can possiblyhave been oterlooked?"
But he knows there is no sueh hope as that, and lays his bead
down without looking for a11answer.
Very familiar to him, as he said himselfsomehours ago, GeorgeRouncewelllifts himinto easierpositions through the long remainder of the blank
wint,y night; and, equally familiar with bis unexpressed wish, extin•
guishes the light,and undraws the curtains at the first late breakof day.
The day eomes like n phantom. Cold, colorless, and vague, it sends a
warning streak before it of a deathlike hue, as if it cried out, "Look
what I am bringing you, who watch there I Wbo will tell him!"

CHAYl'.E!l.
LIX..
J,r was three o'clock in the morning when the houses outside London
did at last begu1to exclude the country, and to close us in with streets.
We bad made our way along roads in a far worse eondiUon tl»n when
we had traversed them by daylight, both the fall and the tba1vhaving
lasted e,•er sinoe; but the energy of my eompanionhad never slackened.
H hnd only been, as I thought, of less assistance than the horses in
getting us ou, and it bad often aided them. Theybad stopped exhausted
halfway up hills, they bad been driven through streams of turbulent
water, they bad slipped down and become entangled with th.e harness;
but be and bis little lantern had been alwaysready, and when the mishap
was set right, I bad never heard any variation in hi$ cool " Get on,
my lads I"
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The steadiness-and confidencewith which he had directed Ollrjourney
back, I could not account for. Never wavering, he never even·•topped
to make an inquiryunlil we were witj,in a few miles of Lontlon. A very
fewwords,here O)ldthere, were then enough for him; and thus we came,
nt bet,yeenthree and four o'clockin the morning,into Islington.
I will not divcll on the suspense nnd anxiety with ,vhicb I reflected.
all
this time, that we were leaving my mother farther and farther behind
everyminute. I think I bnd some strong hope thnt he mu.st beright.,
and could11otfail to have a satisfactoryobject in followingthis woman;
but I tormentedmyselfwith questioningit., and diseu.ssing it., during the
wholejourney. What was lo ,nsue when we found her, and what could
compensate.us for this loss of lime, werequestionsalso that I could not
possiblydismiss; my mind was quite tortured by long dwelliogon such
re~ections,.when we stoppet
We slopped in a high-st,reet, whei:.ethere was a coach-stand. My
companion paid our two drivers, who were as completelycoveredwill\
splashes as if they hnd been dragged along the roads like the earringe
itsetr; and giving them some brief directionwhere to lake it,,lifted mt
out of it., and into a hackney-coachbe had chosenfr.om the i:est.
"\Vhy, 1nydearl" he said,ns he did this. "l-Iow,vet you.are!,,
I had not been consciousor it. Ilut the melted sno,v had found ii.$
wny into the carriage; and I had got out two or three times whenn
fallen horse was plunging and hnd to be got up; and the wet had
penetrated.my dre!5-'. I assured him it was no matter;. but the dri,,·er,
who knew him, would not be dissuaded by me from running do,vn the
stl)let to his stable, whencehe brought nu armful of clean dry straw.
'n!ey s~ook it out and .strewed it well about ,ue, and I found it warm.
and comfortable.
"Now, my dear,'' said Mr. l3~cket,wilb J,is Jaeadin at the window
arter I was shut up. •• We're a goiug to mark this ~erson do,vn. It
may lake a little time, but you don't mind that. You're pretty sure
tha~l've got a 1nolive. Ain't you?"
I little thought what it was-little thought in howshort a time I shoulcl
1mdcrstandit better; but I assured hin1Uiat I bad confidencein him.
"So you may have, my dear," l,e returned. "And I tell you wl1atI lf
you only reposehalf as much conlide11ce
iii me as I reposein you, afulr
what L've experiencedof you, that'll do. Lord! you're no troublea~
nU. I never see n young womanin any station of society-and rve seen
mnny elevated ones too-conduci laerself like you. laave conducted
yourself, since you was called out of your bed. You'i-e a pat.tem,
you kno\v,that's,\•batyou ore,"said Mr. Duck.et,warmly;"you'rea,
pattern.0
l told bianI was ,•ery glad, ns indee.d I wns,to ha"e been no hindrance
lo him; 011dthat I hoped I should be none now.
"My dear,'' he l'l)turned,"w)1en a young lady is as mild as she's
game, and as g•me as she's mild, that's nil I ask, and more than J:
expect. S.bothen becomes a Queen, and thal's about what you are
yoursetr."
With these en~ouragjngwords-they really were enco'1rsgingto me
under those lonelyand anxiouocircumstanees-he got upoi>the box, and
we once more drove nwny. Wbcrowe drove, I neither knew then, nor
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ha•o e•er known since; but we appeared to seek out the narrowest aud
worst stTeetsin London. Whenever1 saw him directing the drive.r, I was
prepared for our descending into a dee~r complicationof such street.",
and we never failed to do so.
Sometimeswe emerged upon n wiaer t.horoughfare,or came to a larger
building than the generality, well lighted. 'l'hen we stopped at offices
like those we had vfaited when we began our journey, and 1 snw him in
oonsultntionwith others. Sometimeshe would get down by an archway,
or at a street ooroer,and mysteriously shew the light of his Iii.tielantern.
'!'his would ottrnct similar lights fromvarious darli quarters, like so many
insects, and a fresh con.sultation would be held. By degrees we appeared
to contract our search within 11arro11
'er and casie.r limits. Singlel)Olice
officerson duty could now tell Mr. Bucket what he wanted lo know, and
point to him where to go. At last we stopped for a rather long conversotion betwceJl bim and one of these men, whiel, I snpposed to be
satisfactory from his manner of nodding from time to time. When it
was finished he e.,me lo me, lookingvery busy and very attentive.
"Nou•, Mi!>SSum1ncrsou/'he said to me, "you l\'On ~t be alarmed
wbatever comes oft: I kuow. Ws 1.101
necessaryfor me to give you any
further eauUou, tl,an ·to tell you that we have marked thi, person down,
and that you may be of use to me before 1 know it myself. 1 don't like
to ask sueh a thing, my dear, but would you walk a little way?"
Of course I got out directly, and took his arm.
. "It ain't so easy to keep.,your feet," said Mr. Bucket; "but take
tame."
Although I looked about me confusedly ancl hurriedly, as we crossed
n street, I thought I knen•the place. "ktc we in Holborn? " I asked
him.
"Yes," sai~ i(r . Bucket '"Doyou knowU1is
..turning?"
" It looks like ChancervLane."
u ,\nd ,, :?schristenedSo,
my clear/'said ~!r. Bucket.
We turned down it; nud as we went, shuOling through the sleet, I
beard the clocks strike half-past five. We passed on in silence, and as
quickly as we could with such a foothold; when someone comingt-0ward8
us on the narrow pavement, wrnp1><:d
in n clonk, stopped oud stood aside
to gi,•e me xoom. In the same moment I beard an ex.elamationof
wonder, and my 01vn name, from Mr. Woodcourt. I knew his voice
very well.
IL was so unexpected, and so-I don't know what to call it, whether
pleasnnt or pninful-to come upon it after my feverish wonderingjoumey,
and in the midst of the night. that I could not keep baek the tears from
my eyes. It W8" like hcariJJghis voice iu a strallge country.
"My dear Miss Summerson,U,at you shollld be out at this hour, and
in such,vea.ther! ,,
He had heard from my guardian of my having been called away on
some uncommon bnsiness, and said so to dispense with nny explanation.
I told him that we bad but just left a coach, nntl were going-but then I
was obliged to look at my companion.
"Why, you see, Mr. Woodoourt;" he had caught the name from me;
" we are a going at present into the next strect.- lnspector Bucket."
Mr. Woodcourt,,disregarding my ·remonstrances,.had hurriedly taken
1
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off his cloak, and was putting it about me. "That's a good move,too,"
said Air.Bucket, assisting,"a very good move."
"May I go with you?" said Mr. Woodcourl. I don't know whether
to me or my companion.
"Why, lord!" exclaimed Mr. 1lucket, taking the anaweron himsel.f.
"Of courseyou may."
It WM all said in a moment, and they took me between them, wrapped
in lho cloak.
"I ha\'e just leli :Richard," said Mr. Woodcourt. "I have been
sitting with him since ton o'clock last night."
u O dearme, he is ill ! ,,
"No, no, belie,·e me; not ill, but, not quite well. He WM depressed
and faint-you know be gets so worried and so worn sometimes-and
Ada sent to me of course; and when I came home I found her note, and
camestraight here. Well I Richard revivedso much aller a little while,
and Ada wa.s so happy, and so convincedof ita being my doing, thou~
God knowsI bad little enough to do wit.h it, that I remained with him
until he h.ad been fast asleep some hours. As fas~asleep as she is now,
Iho !"
~ frieod.ly and familiar way of speaking of them, his unaffected
devotion to them, the grateful confidencewith which I knew he had
inspired my darling, and the comfortbe was to her; could I separate all
this from bis promise to me? l:Cowthankless I must have been if it
had not recalled the words he said to me, whcu he was so moved by the
change in my appearance: "I will accept him as a trust, and it sliall
be a sacredone! 0
We now turned into another ••nrrowstreet. "llfr. Woodcourt,'' said
Mr. 1lucket, who had eyed him closely as we eamc along, "our
business takes us to a law-stationer's here; a certain Mr. Sua1;$by's.
What, you know him, do you ?" He was so quick that he saw 'it in
an instant.
"Yes, I 1.-i,owa little of him, and have ca.liedupon him at tbis

I
'

place."
"Indeed, sir?" said Mr. Bucket. "Then will you be so goodas to
let me leave Miss Sommcrson with you for a moment, while I go and
have he.Ifa word with him?"
The !Mt police officor with whom ho had conferred was standing
silently behind us. I was not aware of it until he struck in, on my
saying I heard some one crying.
"Don't be alarmed,mis.s."be returned. It's Snagsby'ssen•ant."
"Why, you see,'' said Mr. Bucket, " the girl's subject to lits, and
has 'cm bad upon her to-night. A most contrniry circumstanceit
is, for I want certain information out of that girl, and she must be
broughtto reasonsomeho,v."
" At all e,•ents, they wouldn't be up yet, if i~ WMD'I for her, Mr.
1lueket,'' said the other man. "She's been at it pretty well all night,
sir.u
"Well, that's trllc,'' he returned. "My light's burnt out. Show
your's n moment."
All this passed in a whisper, a doo.r or two from the house in wliich I
could faintly bear crying and moauiog. In the little round of light
0
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produced for tho purpose, Mr. Bucket went up to the door and knocked.
a'he door was opened, after he had knocked twice; and he went in,
lea"ing us standing in the stl'.Oet.
"Miss Summcrson,'1 said Mr. Woodcourt; "if, without obtruding
myselfon your confidence,I may remain near you, pray let me do so."
"Yo u are truly kind,'' I answered. "I need wish to keep no secret
of iny own from you; if I keep any, it is another's."
"I quite understand. Trust me, I will remain near you only so
long as I can fully respect it."
"I trust implicitly to you," I said. "I know and deeply feel bow
sacredly you keep your promise."
Airer a short time the little round of tight shone out again, and
Mr. Bucket advanced towards us in it with his earnest face. " Please
to come in, Miss Summerson," he said, "and sit do,vnby the fire.
Mr. Woodeou.rt, CrominformationI have receivedI understand you are a
medicnlman. Would you look to this girl and see if anythin" can be
done to bring her round. She has • Jetter somewhere that i particularly want. It's not in her box, an<l I Ulink it must be about her;
butsbe is so twistedand clenched up, that she is difficultto handle without
hurting."
We all three went into the house together; although it was cold and
raw,it smelt closetoo from being up all night. lo the passage,behind
the door, stood n seared, sorrowful-loo
king litUe man ii\ a grey coat,
who seemedto have a naturally poli!e manuer and spoke meekly.
"Down -stairs, if you please, Mr. Bucket,'' Mid be. "The lady will
excuse the fronb kitchen; we uso it as our workadaysitting•room. The
back is Gusler'• bed-room,and in it she's a carrying on, poor thing, to
a fri?.htfu.Iextent I "
Vie went down-stairs, followed by Mr. Snagsby, as I soon found
,the little man to be. In tbe front kitchen, sittil,g by the fire, was
Mn. Soagsby, with ,•cry red eyes and a very severeexpressionof race.
"il y little woman/-' said Mr. Snagsby,enteringbehindus," to ,vave-not to put too be a point upon it, my dear-hostilities, for one single
m_
oment, in the course of this prolongednight, here is Inspector Buclcet,
Mr. Woodcourt,and a lady."
She looked very much astonished, as she had reason for doing, and
.
looked 11articularlybard at me.
"My tittle woman," said Mr. Snagsby, sitting down ,~ tbe remotest
comer by the door, as if he were taking a liberty, "it 1s not unlikely
that you may inquil't of me why Inspcef.orBucket, Mr. Woodcourt,and
a lady, call upon us in Cook's 0ourt, Cnrsitor Street, at the pr~nt hour.
I don't know. I have not the least idea. lf I WM to be informed, I
should despair of understanding,and l'<,1rntber uot be to!~."
He appeared so misernble,sitting with his head upon Ins hand, anil
I appeared so unwelcome,thnt _Iwns goiug f.ooffer an apology, when
Mr. Buckel took the matter on lumself.
"Now, :Mr. Snagsby," aaid he, "the bes~•thing you cnn do, is to go
aloiiu with Mr. Woodcourtto look nfter your G'uslcr-- "
"MyGuster, Mr. Bucket!" cried Mr. Snagsby. " Go. on, sir, goon.
I shall be charged,vith that next."
.
.
" And to hold the candle," pursued Mi,. Bucket without correctmg
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l,imself,"or bold her, or make younelr useful in any way you're asked.
Which there's not n man alive mote ready to do; for you're a man or
urbanity and suavity, you know, and you've got the sort or heart that
can feel for another. (Mr. Woodconrt,would you be ,o !(OOd•• see fo
her, and if you can get that letter from her, to let me have it as soon
as everyou can?) 0
As they went out, Mr. Bucket mnde me sit down in n comer by the
fire, and take off my wet shoes, which be turned up to dry upon the
fender; talking oUthe time.
"Don't you be at nil put out, miss, liythe want of a hospitable
look from Mrs. Snagsby there, becausesl1e'sunder n mistake altogether.
She'll find that out, sooner than will be agreeable to a lady of her
generallycorrect manner of forming her thoughts, bec.,use I'm a going
to explain it to her." Here, standing on the hearth with bis wet hat nnd
shawls in bis hand, himself a pile or wet, he turned to Mn. Snag.by.
"Now, the first thing that I say to you, ns a roamed womnnpossming
what you maycall chnrms,you know- ' Believeme, if all those endearing,
nndcetrer'- youtre ,Yell ncquninted,vith the song, becauseit's in vain
for you to tell me that you and good society are atrangers-charms ottractious, mind you, t,hnt ought to give you confidenooin youraclfis, that you'vedoneit."
·
Mrs. Snagsby looked mt-her nlormcd, relented a litlle, and faltered,
what did Mr. Bucket mean?
"What does Mr. :Bucketmean?" he repeated; and I saw, by his face,
that all U1etime he talked he was listening for the discoveryor the
letter-to my own great agitation; for I knew then how important it
must be; " 1'11tell you what bemeans, ma'am. Go and see Othelloacted.
That's the tragedy for you."
Mrs.Snagsby consciou&lyasked wby.
"Why?" said Mr. l3ucket. "l3ecnuse yo1l'll come to that, if you
don't look out. Why, at the very moment while I speak, I know what
your mind's not wholly rree from, respecting this young lady. But shall
I , tell you who this young Indy is ? Now, come,you're what I call n1>
intellectual woman-with your soul too large for your body, if you come
to that, and chafing it-nod you know me, nnd you recollectwhere you
saw me last, and what was talked of in that cirele. Don't you? Yes!
Very well. This yo\mg Indy is that young Indy."
i\irs. Snogsbyappeared to understand the refc.rence better than I did
aL the time.
"And 'l'ougl,ey-him as you Cllll Jo-was mixed up in lhe sa.me
business, nnd no other; and 1he law-writerthat you kno1vof, was mixed
up in the same bu!inMs, and no other; nnd your husband, wilh no more
knowledge of it tl,nn your great grandfather, was mixed up (by Mr.
1'ulkingborndecen,ed, his best cuatomer)in the same business, and no
oU,er; and the whole bileingof people wasm.ixed up in 1hesamebusiness,
and no other. And )'•t..n married woman,poS5e$sing your attrllctions,
shnts her eyes(and sporklerstoo), and goes nnd runs her delic.,te-fonne<l
bend against a wall. \\11y, f nm ashamed of you I (I expected Mr.
Woodcourtmight have got it, by this time.)"
Mrs. Snogsbyshook 1,erhead, nnd put her handkerchiefto her eyes.
· " Is that all P" said Mr. Bucket, excitedly. "No. See what happens.
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Another person mixed up in that business and no other, a person in a
wretched state, comes here lo-night, and is seen a speaking to your maidservo.nt
,; ,and ~tween her and your 1noid~ser'i•ant there passes a paper
that I would gave a hundred pound for, down. What do you do ? You
hide and you walch 'em, and you pounce upo.n that maid-servant-knowing wh,t she's subject lo, and what a little thing will bring 'em
on-i n that surprising manner, and with that severity,lhat, by the Lord,
she goes off and keeps off, when a Life may be hanging upon that girl's
,vords ! "
l:le ,ro thoroughly meant what he said no"·, U,nt I im•oluntarilyclasped
my bands, and felt the room turning away from me. But it stopped.
Mr. Woodcourt came in, put a paper into bis band, nud went away
again.
"Now Mrs. Snagsby, the only amends you can make," said Mr.
Bucket, rapidly glancing al it, " is lo M me spcnk • word to this young
lady in private here. Aud if you know of any help that yor, can give to
that gentleman in the next kitchen there, or can t,hink of any one thing
that's likelier than anotl,er to bring the-girl round, do your swiftest and
best!" In an inst.,nt she was gone, and he had ,but the door. "Now,
my deer, )'OU'resteady, and quite sure of yourself?"
'' Quite/' soid r.
Cf \\'hose ,,•riting is fhat? n
h was my mother's. A pencil-writing,ou a crushed and torn piece
of paper, blotted with wet. Folded roughly like n letter, and directed
to me, at my guardian's.
"Yon know the hand," he said; "and if you are firm enough to read
it to me, do I But be particular to a word."
It bad boon written in portions, at different time.,. I read what
follows:
0

"I camo to t110cot.tagewith two objc,cte. 1''il"8
t, to ,co tbo dear one, ir f could,
ooc o wore-but only to soo b~r--uot
spook to bcr , oi: tot. her know tbllt I wns
oe..,r. Tho ot.hcr oBj ect.. to oludc pursuit., and to bo lost. Do not blo.mo tho
to_

mother fo.r her share.; Tho a.saistt1.uco
that 11
bo rend.end me, &bo renderedon my
6t"
·rongest assuraneothat it ""M for tho dol)rooo'agood. You rooocmbcrher dead
cl1Ud. Tho mcu·a consent I bough~ but her help was freely gi\•en."

' I came.' 'fhat ,vas u•rittcn,"snid roy companion, 0 "'hen she
rested there. It bearaout what I mnde of it. I wos right."
The next was written at another time.
C(

u I hAvc wandered I\ long di.stance, and tor many hour:9,and"'I k.oo,,· thnt l
muat 800 1.ldie, These 11troot.sI'I ht\\'Ou.opurposebut to die. \\ hen l l<1f't)I ha.d
n worte; but I t\M M,·cd Croro t\dding that. guilt to tbo rts t.. ~ld , wet, and
futigue,4ro1u£6.cieutcausoa for my bei.ng. rounddead ;. but l Bbnl!die or others,
tl1ougb ( suffer fron1tbcio. It wM right that. oll that h('d a':'eUun~ me abou.ld
gi\'o woy o.~once, and tllnt I should die of terrora.ndmy consetcneo.:

"Take courage/'said }Ir. Bucket. "'!'here's on1ya fe,\• ,vords more.JJ
Those, too, were written al another time. :l'o all appcaran_ec, almost
in the dark.
0
11 J bl.l,·edone aJll could to be lost.
I ah:tll00 soon forgottenso, and shall
d~ce
him leasL I h11vo.uotbing nbout me by which l can bo r«OgUi&ed.
•.rwsp.,per I part "ith oo\,', The, pJMCwhcro 1 shall lie dowo, if I can ye.tget
so far, hasbeen onen in my m..ind
. 1o•uewel1, Fo,:give.
"
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Mr. Bucket, supportfog me with hls ann, lowered me ge1>Uyinto my
Don't think me hard with you, my dear, but, as
soon as e,•er you feel equal to it, get your shoes on and be ready."
I did as be required; bul 1 was Jefi there a long time, praying for my
unhappy motber. The)'. we!" all occupied wilh. the poor girl, an,l I
beard Mr. Woodcourl directing them, aud •1~klng to her often. At
length he came in with Mr. Bucket; and Mid t.bal as itwas important to
address her gently, he thought it bc$t that I should ask her for whatever
information we desired to obtain. There was no doubt that she could
now reply to questions, if she were soothed, and not alarmed. The
questions, Mr. Bucket smd, were, how she came by tho letter, what
passed between her and the person who gave her the lelter, and where
the person went. Holding my mind as steadily as I could to these
points, I went into the next room with tbe1u. lllr. Woodcourt would
have remained outside, but al my solicitation went in with us.
The poor girl was sitl.ing on the lloor where Ibey had laid her down.
They stood around her, though at a liLtle distance, that she might have
air. She was not pretty, and looked weak and poor; but she had a
plaintive and a good face, though it was still a litt.Je wild. I lmeeled ou
the ground beside her, and put her poor bead on roy shoulder; whereupon
she drew her arm round my neck, and burst into tears.
" My poor girl," said I, laying my face against her forehead; for
indeed I was crying too, and trembling; "jt seems cruel to trouble you
now, b.ul roore depends on our knowing somethlng about thls letur, than
I could tell you in an hour."
Sh.e h<lgan piteously declaring that she didn't roean any harm, she
didn't mean any harm, Mrs. Suagsby I
"We arc all sure of that," said I. "But pray tell me how you
got it."
"Yes, dear lady, I will, and tell you true. I'll tell true, indeed,
Mrs. Songsby."
"I am sureof that,/'said l. 0 A.udho\v,,;asit ?u
" I l1ad been out on an errand, dear lady-long after it was darkquite late; and when I erune home, I fonod a common-looking person, all
wet and muddy, looking up at our house. When she saw me coming in
at the door, she called me back, ancl !aid did l Jive here.? and I said yes,
and sbc 9aid she knew only one or two places abeut here, but had lost
her way, and co1ddn't fiud tl,em. 0 wbnt sb.U I do, what shall I do I
They won't believe me I She didn't say any harm to me, nnd I d.idn't
say any hann to her, indeed, ?<frs.Snagsby I"
11was necessaryfor l\er mistress to comfort her: which she did, I must
say, with a good deal of contritio11: before she could be got beyond lbis.
" She could not find those places," said I.
· "No!" cried the girl, shaking her head. "No! Co11ldn'tfind them.
And she was so faint·, ancl lame, and miserable, 0 so wret-0hecl! that if
you had seen her, Mr .. Snagsby, you'cl have given her half-a-crown,

chair. " Cheer up!

\

I

I kno,vP'
" ·well, Guster, my girl," said he, at first not knowing what to say. "I
hope I should."
"And yet she was se well spok:en," said the girl, looking at me
wit.b wide-open eyes, "that it made a person's heart bleed. And
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so she said to ~e, did _I know the way to the b~g-ground?
And
I asked her which bnrymg-gronnd? A11dshe srud, the poor buryinggroun~. And ~ I told her I ha~ been a poor child myself,and it was
acccrdingto parishes. But she said she meant a poor burying-ground
not very far from here, where there was nn archway,and a step, and an
irongate-.0
As I watehedher face, and soothedher to go on, I sawthat Mr. Bucket
receivedIbis with a look which I cculd not separate fromone of alarm.
"0 dear, dear!" cried ihe girl, pressingher hair back with her hands,
"wha t shall I do, what shall l do ! She meant tbe burying-"'round
where the man was buried that took the sleeping-stuff-that yo;; came
homeand told us of, Mr. Snagshy-that frightenedme so,Mrs. Snagsby.
0 I am frightened !fgain. Hold JDC!"
"You are so much better no,v," said I. "Prey, pray tell me
more."
'
"Yes I will, yes I willI But don't be angry with me, that's a
dear lady, becanseI have been so ill."
Angry with her, roor soul I
,
"There! Now will, no1vI will. So she said, cculd I tell her bow
to find it, and I said,yes, and I told her ; and she looked at me with
eyeslike almostas if she was blind, and he""'lf all waving back. And so
she took out the letter, and showedit me, and said if she was to put that
in the-post-office, it wouldbe rubbed out and not minded and never sent;
and would I tnlceit from be,:,and send it, and the messenger would be
paid at the bou.se? And so I said yes, if it was no harm, aml she
said no-no harm. And so I took it from her, and she said she had
nothing to give me, and I said I was poor myself and eonseq_uently
W81lted
Dothing. And so ehe said God bless yon I and went."
u And did she go-?"
"Yes," cried the girl, anticipating the inquiry, "yes I she went the
way I bad sholVJlher. Then I came in, 811dMrs. Snngsbycame behind
me from somewhere,an<llaid hold of me, and I wasfrightened."
_
Mr. Woodeourt took her kindly from me. Mr.Bucket wrapped me
up, and illllnediatelywe were i1) the street.. i\fr. Woodeourt hesitated,
but I said, "Don 't leaveme now!" and Mr. Bucket added, " You.'llbe
better with tlll , we may want you ; don't lose time !"
.
I have the most ccnfusedimpressionsof that walk. I recollectthat it
was neither night nor day · that momin" was dawnin~,but U,estreetlamps were uot yet put out'; !bat the sleet was still falling,an~ that all
the ways weredeep with it. I reeolleetafewcbilleddccple pnssmgm the
streets. I reeolleet,tbe wet house.tops, the cloggedan burstinggut~rs and
water-spo,Ut$, the mounds of blackened ice and snow o,•e• wbicb.we
passed,the narro,vnessof the ccnrts by whichweIYe~t. At the Mmet;111e
I remember,that the poor girl seemedto be yet telling ~er story audibly
and plainlyin tny benring; that I cculd fee.Iher resting on my arm;
that the stained' honse fronts -put on human sb,lpes and looked at me;
that great water-gatesseemed to be opening and closingin my ,head,or
in the air; nod tbnt the unreal things were more substantial than
the real.
At last we stood under a dark and miserable-coveredway,whereonelamp
was burning over an iron gate, and where the morningfaintly struggled
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in. The .gate wns closea. Beyond it, was a burial-gtou .nd-a dreadful
spot in which the night was very slowly stinjog; but where I could dimly
see heaps of dishonored gravea and stones, hemmed in by filthy houses, with

I
I

a few dull lights in their windows, and on whose walls a thick humidity
broke out like a disease. On the sten at the gate, drenched in the fearful wet
of sueh a place, which oozed and sp~nsheddown everywhere, I saw, with a
cry of pity and horror, a woman lying-Jenny, the mother of the dead
child.
I ran forward, but they stopped me, and i\fr. 'IVoodcourt entreated
me, with the greatest earnestness, even with tears, before I went up to
the figure to listen for an instant to what Mr. Bucket said. I did so, as
I thouibt ·. I did so, M I nm sure.
" Mass Summerson, you'll uoderstan<l me, if you think a moment.
'l'hey changed clothes al the cottage."
They changed clothes nt the eotlnge. I coul<l repeat the words in
my mind, and I knew what they mennt of themselves ; but I attached
no meaning to them in any other connection.
"And one returned," said Mr. B11ckct,"and one went on. And the
one that went on, only went on a certain way agreed upon to deceive, and
then turned across country, and ,vent home. Think a moment!"
I could repeat this in my mind too, but I had not tbe least idea
what it mennt. I saw before me, lying on the step, the mother of the
dead child. She lay there, with one nrm creeping round n bar of the
iron gate, nnd seeming to embrace it. She lay there, who bad so
lately spoken to my mother. She lay th ere, a dist,,essed, unsheltered,
senseless creature. She who had brought my mother's letter, who
could give me the only clue to where my mother was ; she, who was to
guide us to rescue and save her whom we bad sought so far, who bad
come to this condition by some means connected with my mother that
I could not follow, and might be passing beyond our reneh and help at
tlaot moment; she lay there, and they slopped me ! I saw, but did not
comprehend, the solemtt and compassionate look in Mr.Woodcourt's
foce. I saw, but did not comprehend, bis touching the other on the
breast to keep him bsek. I sa11'him stand uncove~ed in the biller air,
with a reverence for something. But my understanding for all this

was gone.
\

I
f

I even heard it said between them:
"SbaU she go?"
"She had helter ~o. Her bands should be the first to touch her.
They have a ltigher right than onrs."
I passed on to the ga.te, and stoord down. I lifted the heavy
head, put the long dank hair aside, an turned the face. And it was
my mother, cold and dead.
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TREASURES OF THE DESER-T.

ALI AHMED'SANTIBILIOUSPILL.
This is an invaluable medicme. It ;s ontiroly com~
of vogotabl~
extracts, aud will bo found • mild and eff'oclual remedy in all caaes or
1ndigestioo, llabiiuol Costiveness, and all Complaint.a of the Liver, for
which mercuriala are ao gel\erally and prejudicially Administered.
It will also bo fouud effi"""ious in the removal of all disagrooabl*
seD.Sl\tions arising from the disarmngemcnt of tho digestive organs
such aa Palpitation oCt.be11cart,1:Jeartb'urn,Sickness,Swimming in the
Head,FIAtuleney,Spaams,and Nc"oua Debility of every kind.

J,. Bo:res,at ls . l Jd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d.
From tho numerous Te.iimonials to their oouofieiru eff'oets we have

selected the following ,Ocntkrnoo-l"o,r, manJ' ~ ~ haft dtml
m!Mh r.rocnlld~noN of the ~.
atteodN
with a '1ollifllt htada,che $1.moltnt to la, n~o u:p &oco ~ bwrutWJ ror aoortral da.,- 11.t.
a llmf;
but fortuMt~b' l ~ N!COmmendodht• (ll.i.t
. a.ntlgbbour ottnl.nt. to \f7 50\lr Aritiblliolo
Pnt, rromwbkh r tou.oo..._,~~ ~utr, ... r Ii.a,·~O\'crdoftowihe:nl ha ..o lLW.tho.a~t•
h'ltum. $,f~l a pl<'&&Ul'O
lo ax.nllonla&~ (or tM beOl'lit ot ~.oa.• wb,otM.1 bt tbriilattJ'
t!'!lw:l1W
.
YOW"lolilectl«IU.,,
J..,tt4,,

~..- w,t.lLta.

.1;,r(l l!Wa.

i,,.,,.,·,.,1o,e,
tfpn''

litA.

St.rt-loJwtlco
to ,wr AU .6,Jln\ed.'• Ant lb11bu P!:lt.. l roe1 desl:tow to lnronn )'OU, tha., J
bl)YO~n • ~t
~"
r.t'oq, ~ bU)oufMtac~ .. h1ch.. J m\ut. mnr ..... 1 btUe,v. aro.e I
trom my fl'ff t'GOCki
or Uvln, • bat ti.tj,ng mado" uiii or 1ClltrPhl 1t J. (oand ~ much rcU-,
d\e:I' u.ktos' tljtn), that . l tliO•
,hw-,..keep them b1 IDO...'an4-lovarl.ahZf tako two or th('t!Oal\M'
bthlg ln Cl0ffll)£07, •bl¢b a.ecw'Q ~ !M1a1 the lloC'CI.Ul.01:DCd
DU0Will loCllt of l.'IOXt1))0:mlQ$,

"YOW'
obedJent•uTa..ru.
R, Locn&:T•

... $Joa{b,,IN,y..,_, """'),;..., n,m.
$h".'--l ba_....much p.ltu.1re: In rl~
my opinion wltb ~ ~ th t (''l'.lb,¢1 ol sour ..-.J~
Antib\lloua PUIJ.. .Prt'vlocu \0 t'&el.rIn.tiod,u,cllOnJar.om, tam.Uy.( C"Ondnuallybad a med!Clt,l
,nan ln MY bouse~w hfob ._l .. rn bl,p_pYtoN,J', b not tM «!MOOOW',.. I~ I btl'6vocl1lf:ft., OwlD;gi9.
the tblO 0( ,our .rilb, u1,ctt(oro I ba.Y"Om-..ch pl~un> ln l"«)OnU'l'lf:ndl11g
thqm to th<! ua.oof
otbe-~t.un.Ulef
.
Y<>urt.eto,,
Jrp.ua.,yIOU,.
A)l.U'T"t,

8••••

.Z.C.,J,
JGIMIO,V
o.u.rnoo..-1

ha.ve much pl.uv:re f:n·~ns'W"hlp.ttnp,tblot
bil.!Cilll )>Ub, baling fOGl'ldlhcro a O'IOtlAfwand e~N:a
mHk:W.
To IAo-Propndilr,1 of AU~
, ~.

l,4tJ,,

AHAbm~'•Anll·
]:\, lhll llP'lla ST,

Central Depdl, 9 and 10, St. Bride', .,foenue,Flee/ St., Lon,/on.

TIUWRJ1:IS OF THE DltSD'!.

--------ALI AHMED'SCOUGH
PILL.

3

lll D,p4t, 9 '"" I O, St. Bride'• AMteu, Pktt St., L<nw/o11.
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TREASURE
S OF TD DESERT.

ALI AHMED
'S HEALING"?LAISTER

'I:hia is a l"l)OSt im·aluable Plai.ster: Its l,ealiog powc,.. cxcecd•U17
remedy that h.as hitherto been brougbt into use, and ..ill prove tho
roeoiest and most cJ!eotual Curo for UIC!'l'S,Cauoors,llo,i!s,:COntusecl
Wounds,Vari00$0Vc,\11s,
Oangrene;Whitlpws, CbilblaiQs,etc.
The Proprioto'3 particularly invite the atwution oJ any who m&ybe
aftlicwd with Varicose Voi.na,and confiden~lyas.sure tbom tbAt they
will find 'iOJ1tent-rolief' aud
ooitain ounl •for that very '<l.istressing
111alady.

a

CentralDtp.Qt,9' ~ 10, St. Briilla

.{Mlm',

Fket St,

.I.m,,,Jqa

Directions for the Use of Ali Ahmed's Treasures.
ALI AHMED'S ANTIBILIOUS PILL.
bcnioltfflO'(.-Ono or two Pille an boor befol'.'O
dinner every day.
PALl"ITA'X'lO:'C'.-Two or thrf!CPills at bod-time.
Co!tSTll'AT1.0.)f,-'J'bmor tour :Billawbto J'«lu.i.rocl.
F'u.TUL8-'C01'.-T'woor tbm Pilla at bed·thne.
Baurno:< o:c ms S~.-Oo.o 1>il1
fourtii:net per day.
Sr,.su,LUS."'ES&
AKD 'l'RaM.OJt.-Two Pilla oQe hour bdore btd-time.

ACU>ru A!tD Jhl.Jl'Jl)U'KX ~-Ooe. t1"0 1 OT three Pilb when trouble,omo.
Bu.s.-'J'wo, th~ or four Pilla ocicuion.ally,when~
li&ADACllf;.-Two Pilla occuioD&lly.

ALI AHMED'S COUCH l!ILL.

On.

CoM3U'>11"'110Y,-0oo
Pill tb.r:Mti.GHIiper day, and a doeo o! CodLiv'1f
wida
All Abmod'a Plalttor QD Ibo~
Aormu.-Two or 11u<oPill• ulgbt ~ moruiug.
Couon.-'l'll'o Pilla thrt<>!!Ju.. .,...dAy,with Ali Abmod,. Plai.mr on tho ebeot.
Hoor,.so Co1loa.-Ha!C a PW wbllo tho Cough la uoubl... mt.

ALI. AHMED'S t(EALINC PLAISTER,

For

di••"'•
'If Ul«r,, c,,...,.,,C.,.tllffll w.....i,,
GfU1$NM,l"OJ',,_
•
WlulliHo•,Beil,, Chi/1,/ai.,, etc.

I".;.,,

Jn applying th$ .Pllliter, be c:attf«al
not to warm it moro tban it raffldent to~
it to .a.btre VHlJ.,and do Dot remove.it oltentr than ,. abeqluWynoceeaar,'; tllow•
IDg ooo-4 to lap •ell <Wei' tbe oeber-,at tbe. ,amo l::lmoprotecting il:¥1
wound with
a good margin of the Pw.t.r.
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TO EMIGRAlf'TS.

Ar tho present moment, when ; many are leaving their native land
for Austnwa and oilier ilistant climes, thereby expoeing their health
to the daugeis ina<lparablefrom changeof clim&te,the att.ention or
eoch persons is earnestly drawn tc the beneficial etrcet.swhich they
will experience from the oceasicoal use or these Medicines wbilt,t on
tbe.i.rpB681gO to those distant $here& They will also ftnd them the
beet proventivo and m:ost eftiCBCiow,
relier tc that most dil,tl'Odl8ing
of a sea-voyage- $ca..Sicknes& All persona, _par=m!ianiment
ticular tho fother11or families, will feel the in:>t><>rlenoe
· of proviiling
tben>B<ves with e11chsimple and etroctual reooed1es..,, these Treatrur08
before departing for a land whore medical assiataoce -is rarely if ever

to be procured.

. .

CAPTAINS AND .ATES
Will find then:>most u.serul·as a general medicine whilst on ship-board;
and their being silvered will_prove
a perfect S«:urity for their retaining
their <'irtues during a · voyage or any lengthened period, as it often
bappewi, from the loss of their power, Drugs aro rendered -perfcetly
u.seL!ss£or the pu~poseintended.

ALI AHMED'SANTIBILIOUS:PILL.

ALI AHMED'SCOUGH:PILL.
ALI AHMED'S.HEALING:PLAISTER
To B&

1W)

~ pm Cs?.'TRAL
.i>xr«r,

Nos. 9 & 10, St. Bride 's Aveline, Fleet Street, London,

And of every• respectable Medicine Vendor in 'the United Kingdom,
in boxes 1,. lld, I!,. 94-,4', 6i(., and JO,.6d.
1
TM Pi1ulln 111Hrfd ui llo Orltltlal~It, lll'dt,troy .U di«zBr"""" lollf

12 , CHEAPSIDE

, CITY .

-- - ---

MOTT 'S

NEWSILVER
ELECTRO
-PLATE,
.
:Po-ing
in a pre-eminent degree tho qnalitiea of Sterling Silver,
from whioh it cannot be distinguished; at a 1lfth of the oost.

-=~··,

SPOONS AND FORKS.

•

1

1

=:::::~:5

F111dltl

Tablo Spoont
Table Forks
DcoscrtSpoons

,

pcr do,.en
.,
.,

Dcuert Ji'l,rka
Tea SpoollS

Gr31•ySpoon,
S.iuccLidlc,
Soup Lid!.,.
&ltSpoo.,.

"
-~

.....

1,

perpair
..
roch
pcrpofr

£,.d.
2 8
2 8
I 16
I 16
1 6

O 16
O 8
O 17
o 3

o ...
O ...
O ...
0 ...

IUt1(L

'0~¢od.

£,.d.
3 10
8 10
2 12
2 12

o ... 1

0 ... I
C ... O
0 ••• 1
G ... o

12

O ...
0 ...
0 .•.
0 ...

£1.d.
3 I~ o
3 15 o
8 o o
3 0 O

o ... 1

5 0 ...
13 0 ...
I O .•.
6 o ...

I
O
I
O

15 o

7
15
2
7

o
O
o
6

SuporbEpergneo, C&ndal&bra,So1114
Slalldi, Wino Coolol'1,wa1..,.., Corner DIilie,,
X..t ana Vonilon·Dllh.., l>\th Covore,Cruot l'!amdi, Liq-.eurStl!l<ls,8paou u4 l'orb ,
TO&ana ColreoS.rv1C6I,r... ltettlo,, T0&atllaou,to., &c.

ILLVST.11.AD.D
PAlllPRLETS OF PRICES GRATIS.

Manufactory, 36, CHEAPS~E , L()!{DON
.
English Watches that may be relied .upon for
Accuracy and Durability .
'

MOTT' S
English Patent Levers in Gold Cases and
Gold Dial.- Ten Guineas.
In order to ... imiloto ns 11carlyas po,siblo cbo ... , or his best EugUsl• Woceh.. to tho
priceof Foreign, over which they ~ an lmmctLSU.rnb1o
superiority in tbo grand requite·
meota of c;:0~
pcrforOlJ\nCO
nnd dW11.b
i.lity1 ,v. llOTT bn.smiuJo 11considet=tbfo
r;cd.
uot-lonin
the 6Cllloof priOC$,at the ean10 thno mnin1oining d10 high cho.MC
tcr by ,,h ich, for so m3Dy
yeani, they hl\,'C bctn.dittinguisbe(l,

GOLD <::ASES.
Lawe,. Goh! W•1cl1cs
, dou~lo b,ck nn,1gold dinl

D itto
Di tto

ditto
dilco

"

Dl tto'
Ditto
Ditto ·

10
II
1'
15
12
l3
U
.• IS

wilh cogm,·cd tmc\
•.
fuUsize.highly finished

Ditco
diu o . . cop, ·cd bnck . .
Gooclcmon'sGold Wnccllcs,co•mcl dinl
dlUo

gold dlnl

diuo

.•

•.
..

•.

diuo, enp,·ed back
..
gold di!'L
l,.,·cry flat construction ..

ditto

.s . d.

i:.

,•
•.
..
..
••
..

lO
S
U
10
12
13
10
18

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

..
••

' '
5 10

0

..

6

SILVE R CASES.
P~teni Lcvrr, double b.,ck, jewelled • •
..
•.
Dt tro
rour bole, j ewelled, ( O go whilo winding
Ditto
diuo
\'CJ')' Ra.tconsfruction
Diuo
l l untiug c~s

G 15

6

0

o
0

WATCHESREPAIRED, AND ONE LENT GRATISDUlUNGTHE TIME,

l\lIANVF A OTORY ,
No.

36 ,

CBEA
COltXSH.

P S ID E,

L ONDON

O F Pl tl DA Y &TRE1'T,

,

~

._

SPOB.'l'INtJ

A

I

PA'.R.'l'Y.

-

N the month'of Augus~ Sport[og nrrnngcmcnta nr& made in all circles, Gws,

l)Oo•, and au lbt tl «ltru o( th.o tleld are go: rcia4.J'-a cradt t.l tbo G,01110on lht 12th O( ,Aup•t bcb;iglolcndtd I bot to ~•o • ttc-al am,ouot Of 1roo1?tc-.to ,uore. MJt and plt<qwr« In •portloJ cx<:u11lon•.
the btilt
poller b to call at~. Mo••• & So,-•1 for Daa,11 which I• anltablo for •1>pcaruc:o a.ad acrvh:o In any 8por\11a1
Partr you

m.a.r
tntcnd

to

Jola.

The" 1'r1t ~uh,llCI tor a Sportlo.s Party U a ftnt.ntt\

tqtllpmW

l.n t,llo

»••••
.Dar.1.anui~.,._. t,ehlocablo

S11Q0Tl1"'0COAT. -Vx.-r,Taov,c11t , \V.1.
.'f'•••aoor BOOT• a.nd L.sOOl)r(Gf. and HAT al)d CA.. ·~·u,
m.ado
((ii tbc, purpo,o-lhuo
mar be ~"ocartd at V.. ~to••• & SoN't wh.h tbo pea.te}t tc'oaomy and d111pa.tch,

Tlltui t.re 1boutAod1 •ho d,o n,ot lnt.ocd to Join a S1'0~1'J~o PA.a.Tr,but •ho whb to «nna1o at home, h•;,py
with their (,tc,:nds, fnt(lnl upoo tbelr bu.slnru. •nil pou~blr proJccllog a 11):ort•Xcgnloo h~ the tno,,tb ot
Agsu,t; tor tbcac an:iple provbloo b l'l)ade lo tho glcuUe ~tock •t .E. Mot .:, & so~·• .K1~Aa1.1,a M1:i,."f.
o,. 11••• 01ar ~ h:ittodla,: to Join an Bml1:n.tlo~ pa.tty-to trJ Uielr band• •t tho "D1oo1wo1:·-to follow
Aoa1c ur,Tu11•1.E)lrLOYff•Sfll 1 or otbcrwtao to ensqo them , e.ll'e&In • new Cotonr.-,acb •boo1d Wl on
It: )1o••• & $o)t aod 1elcc:t t.11Ch:OoTl'lT; ltio Good• uo arraogad troi:n pcdcct ~o ..1.ntance Wllb thf)
rt"qain1111cota or .Kmltn,ota to Auttnlla or a0-r oUaor ColODT, &ad are ch11rgd; mucb lowe, pl1eu Ulan at
aoy o\hcr ho~\C.
Tho l1n11c,tWno1.•1•1.• DIP.taTxan
Sn tbo world glTee tho ft'loit dtcldod i.chanbgu to M1acRAl'N,

C•n ;u"'' 11.n•I£u1oa.,t.NT•,

Sltlp-1..Wng lo(orm-.ttoo. -.ad toll J.1m or Oall!l:I for Ladle. and bcoUci:ncn, mar bo had OD'9l)1JeatJo:n,or
free to an, putorlhc klDldOm.
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£ •. 4.
WAISTCOATS.
.•
£ ,. d.
Pf.Jetola lo eTtfY now D.'1-.te.rl
.U • ,. ,, ,, .rtom o 10 O
P.a.n.cy
v!ta
................
t.rom2:1.&I. to o 7 d
1.u,11, Co.ta. • "arlety ot light t.nd. o~r,:t
AJ' eat , •••••••• , •••••••• •• ,. s,. Gd.to q O 0
ttxtdrc, •. •• • , , ,, , ..••....
rrotn 121.Gd. o t a o D1.tl0
1
,,. U. to o 1) G
Albert Wrapper. • rC's{lt«'l'C'dllsbt mat.edat
-~ \\ ~ltc, or ~Jet• . .................
Hi,. to 2 0 0 Oi~h•(.fll'l1'<4
Satin• .. ................
o 18 •
;Emtiroldued Clotb . , ...... , ••••• , • , • • • from o 10 G
New Puft lan cape, mado br s. ?.{OJ:c. &
son (ocly) ..... . ............
(tom so, . to S O O lJlac lc aod Pt..ocr Voh·c i. •• , •• . • . from 14,. to 1 o o
Matt.rial •nd $~,110.for~aJll
~
Ntpa.W~ \\'1,•ppcr. w~lch• onlr Gor; • ••• • • • 1 5 o Kv~f1 tl(,Ut
..ad Wt'ddlog•, ..... , , , •. • fµ)fl) 16$. OQ'. to I 5 o
.HO)t' Cij&tfI~ t.1'e aboTc matC'rttJi -.ad tb•Pf:•
at proi),Or\l~~blylow ~..
,
TROVSf;RS. •
,
Bora' d1omu ta eud.lC'IS•arJetr ••. . .• from o 1 O
~ltft
lo eTt rr NoYcl Mattrl&l ., Pl•ln and.

•s.

LOUNGING AND MORNING COATS
Jn EV.ERY NtW

STYLB,
Rolland •••••••• .,.., •••.••••• ~ ........
lt()J'I\ 0
Tweed, C.'a~bn,ert', JU,JOrlta.a• •••• St. 6d, to t
L,at,c, Alptc•, Ani:~•, &~ ••••••• 101, Gel.to I
Melton Mowb ray, a 1'1fl.W cuo.t~rlal, lt1 all
colour. •• . • .••••• ··· ··· ~·· · •• from 10... to 1
SuJ)f'rfh1e ¢J~lh of IJght t,r,xlurn:, blu:k or
C'Olo,.ued, .. .. .........
, •••••• . ••• , 1e.. to 2
Shoolins J11ekct.1In c11dlr1• vul •lT of mate,
rlalit .. ...... . ... ... .... .......
10I, Gd, tot
:nor• · Cot.t•, a, aboTc , 11.t&,roportlonally low

., !
1 9
J 0
10 O
t

,

o
,
0

•

.

JUIJENILE 11,TTll!E.

'l'Unte Sa.It••• : •••••••••

••••• rroirt 15.t, Gd. to 1 t s o
$u .uar Sult., Jaeto1, Vctt, and Tro"""ra
u,.U.to

LA01~s· RIDING HABITS.
LADl"BS1 HA.Bl'l'S, \\'lTR. TRAi N ltom ti. to

1 12

o

C: 10 O

tintrorms,accordingto j)rnonlReguiaitons,
J.'f fflt:. M)\l'.E$T ORARO'I:$.

pdc••·

LIVERIES.

DRESS C0ATS.

Drei -, Co•t •, ..................
, • ••• . • , , from
Sri pet dtuo ••• •••• ••••••• • ••••••• • •••. . ••••
Ontq,,,.11th1,, ..... . .........
... ........
.. ..
Frotlt ditto ...........
.........
. , (rom ll , to

FtJ:1.eJ • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • rrom
Gd.10 1
0
A b,rce ,uac,rtm.tl)l of \\'t•t of .tllgla .nd Naln
&ad P&i)eyDot1k.lo1 .. ........
Its ,, 2tl. to I 4 O

o 17 O
l S o
t 16 o
s s o

, • rrom 11.11. to 1
nroom'••• •• •· ,, ,, •• •· .....................
. ,
C0t.cbm•n'• ······
,rom,t.St.toa
Gamcltetl)e'r •s . .. .... . ..... , .. rrom II. 6-. to t
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HA'I'«A,;li>Cua In eYtrJ' nol'cl S ylt, llDd all Good.1 c.barced at coi:i1tdc.ra.blylowetprlcl:a than at ..,, 1
otbcr Ho1ue.
'Tho •• Hcrali,1ot the Se~on•,'' ~~lntt
f'act• relall•o to A.U:ltra11a,Achic. for ltmlpa11tt, S1•ttm or
u,lf,mtuUrtrocni,
a.nd (ull l,,bttof Ptl<:it•,n:ie.,bo ha4 on •ipllca~ on, or po,t•lt9C t.oany pa.rt-ortltc Jclo;cion,
CAUTSON.-1-:. MOUll & So.!iff:IJ!'Cl. b~fll)f to Sllll'd \ C Public •rilait hopotltlor,, b&f'hic lc&med uaai
fnb.,Jrood a( .. bt.1ns conoCi'.Ctodwith t C!tt R•l•blbltme11t,•· or '' Jt•• th• ,amo cooc:era;·
th& 11,.:radh•~lil.c
bu tH:itn ~rted
to 10 m1.ny lo~tAncet, and rot obvrom re-..on•. 'l'hey beg lO , tuc lb ef ti,,.c NO
CONNl5:CTIO?: WITH A.,'SY orUKR HOU$.£ IN OR OTJT OY LONDON; KXCIPT TRJ!:JR ow:,.
t.S-J'AUl.1SOM&?-;.rs. u rollqq:-

X.oq4on Ctty E1tab1.llhmenu1-1S4
156, and 157, Mh:ioriOS1 83, a•, 85
1 155,
ae, .O.ld~at :<t, (oppotJto
tbo Church ) All conlmuoicating.
'
x.o:n d.ou Wotlt z::ud nr~n<:_h :-50 6 , 507 • and sos, Now Oxtor4 ... treot, 1 , 2, and
3, B 11.rt-atr e.ot . nil c(fmmun1i:.1ung
.
Bra d(ord, .. Torbblro
" Dl'PCb,
1St and. 2.0, Brtd.ce ..,treot.
ShetlloJd
:Dra..ncb, 36. PAt'fC1lto.
hu•os.r.11,
l'lT.-S.hould 11,nya.rtte1e not st~ u11,r11.~n, lt w}t\be ('Xebo.a~d, ff dc,.tr~. or, r.f PfCfttrtd tho
mcmcy wlll be rt'turocd 11ritbout bttltatlo11. All Gi>M, aro miuktd, In plain llprct, tho low•u prlea, ftoJa
wMcb no akUmf'nt etb be m11.dc.
flt JutoWllftfM<II d<u~Jroat .nrauc OftFrl4't1~ ''"""'""''°"Sot ,~11,
1ti\cnbv.ri11t11
l.t r(IU'l'J(6rill12o'et«.t.
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E. M.OSES
WBRCIJA.."'-T
TAILORS, CI.0Tl,11$RS, li~'n'!,lul,
08NIRAt.

OUTf'tTT8RS

& S0N

1

.UOSlltRS, UOOT AND $HOK ll..tlCRR.$1 ANO
FOR LADl!S AND ORNTLRMKN.
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FOR

O HOBHAM.

THE BED AND FURNITURE
I

OP

AN OFFICER'S

TENT,

AS R'&PRESBNTED IN THE DRAWING,

CAN ALL BE PACKED INTO A BO~
Measuring 3 ft , 7, by 2 ft. 10, and l ft. 6 deep.
IT Wlt.L <::O~TAIN

THE BED, BEDDING, CHAIR, WARDROBE,TABLE,
BATH, WASHSTAND, & LOOKING-GLASS.
TO DE SEEN AT

HEAL

AND

SON'S,

WlTlt

EVERY VARIETY OF CAMP AND BARRACK FURNITURE ,

196 , TOTTENHAM

COURT

ROAD .

A List of Prices, and Particulars of the a.bove,sent free by Post.
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